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This computer-generated view Illustrates the population of Earth orblt satellites on December 14, 1990. and IS 
typical of such a view at any time In the lower Image are those In low Earth orbit predominantly below 
2000 km Most of the satellites are e!ther at very high Incllnatton, nearly crossing the poles, or at relatively low 
Incllnatlon. rarely going above thirty degrees latitude 

In the upper Image the view IS from far out tn space, one can see the geostattonary arc over the equator and 
the highly inclined Molnla orbits used by the Russians for communication at the very high latitudes 
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The FPS-85 phased array radar at Eglln AFB, Flonda This radar IS a major Space Sutvelllance Network 
facility for tracking satellites and space debris. It IS capable of fracklng several dIRerent objects simultaneously 
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Executive Summary 

The 1989 Report on Orbltal Debris noted the 
lack of defuutlve measurements on the debris 
environment Smce that time NASA, with the 
assistance of DOD, has conducted an extensive 
program to measure the LEO debris environment 
There has now emerged a comprehenslve picture of 
the orbltal debris environment m LEO The current 
Haystack measurements mdlcate populations a 
tactor of two lower than predlcted m 1989 at Space 
Station altitudes and a factor of two higher at the 
1000 km alhtude In GEO, however, NASA has 
only conducted an exploratory campaign to 
measure the debris environment Both of these 
etforts should contmue m order to rehne our 
understandmg of the current environment as well 
as to momtor changes II-I the environment with 
hme 

Contnbuhons to the current debris environment 
conhnue to be essenhally proporhonal to the level 
of space achvlty by a given spacefarmg nahon Of 
parhcular concern 1s the sustamed rate of 

c 
tragmentahon events smce 1989 despite the achve 
efforts of the spacefarmg natlons to reduce the 
probablhty of such occurrences 

The orbital debris environment m LEO 
contmues to present problems for space operations 
that mvolve large spacecraft m orblt for long 
periods of tune Takmg note of all that has been 
learned smce 1989, the Intematlonal Space Stahon 
Program has taken steps to maxlmlze protechon 
from debris penetrahon by lmplemenhng state-of- 
the-art shleldmg, uhhzmg exlstmg ground radars to 
track and avold larger debns, and actively 
developmg operahonal and design options which 
~111 mmlmlze the risk to the crew and the Statlon 

Smce release of the 1989 Report, there have 
been a series of proposals to develop large LEO 
satellite constellations These constellations could 
present a slgruflcant new concern for the orbItal 
debris environment For those constellahons which 
have a large aggregate area, the colhslon 
probablhhes are sufficiently high that addlhonal 
means of protection need be considered The 
problem IS particularly acute because the high 
mchnahon of their orbits lead to high spatlal 
density over the poles 

c 

The development and utlhzatlon of predictive 
models has Improved slgmflcantly smce 1989 TIus 
unproved predictive capabllity when combmed 
with our mcreased knowledge of the debris 
environment, leads to the conclusion that failure to 

ix 

take any mltlgatlon action could lead to slgnlhcant 
increase m orbital debris m the coming years 
Assummg a contmuatlon ot launch activity at the 
same average rate as over the last ten years, average 
future solar cycles, and tuture operational practices 
that WIII muumlze but not ehmmate the posslblhty 
of explosions m orblt. most models predict that an 
Increasing frachon of future debris will ongmate 
from breakups due to random colhslons between 
orblttng oblects The use of operahonal practices to 
limit the orbital hfetlme of spent upper stages and 
payloads have the potenhal to mltlgate the growth 
of orbltal debris 

In 1989 National Space Pol~y Dlrectlve-1 
(KSPD-1) was approved. NSPD-1 called for 
agencies to “seek to mmlmlze the creahon of space 
debris ” Smce that time orbital debris concerns 
have caused changes U-I the plans and actlvltles of 
some agencies, parhcularly NASA NASA has 
Issued a comprehensive agency pohcy concerning 
orbltal debris The Department of Detense (m 
particular the Air Force and the US Space 
Command) have adopted broad pohcles concemmg 
orbital debris Beyond the general statement m 
NSPD-1, there remams no comprehenslre statement 
of LTSG policy on orbital debris 

The 1989 Report called for NASA and the DOD 
to develop a plan to monitor the orbItal debris 
environment Smce that hme NASA, uhhzmg 
many DOD assets and NASA’s own capablhtles, 
has expended conslderable effort to accomplish this 
recommendation The modificahon of the Haystack 
Radar for orbital debris measurements has greatly 
enhanced our ablhty to monitor the LEO debris 
environment Today, data measurements as well as 
data management hmltatlons slgmhcantly affect the 
capabIlIty of the Space Surveillance Network to 
detect and track smaller debris oblects Statlstlcal 
techruques are bemg utlhzed to characterize the 
current debris population 

Smce the pubhcahon of the 1989 Report, the 
Uruted States and a number of nahonal and 
mtemahonal spacefarmg orgamzations have begun 
to address orbital debns concerns As a result of the 
recommendahons set out in the 1989 Report, the 
Umted States and other spacefarmg nahons have 
taken voluntary design measures (i.e., tethering of 
operatIona debris such as lens caps and the use of 
debns free devices for separahon and release) as 
well as operahonal procedures to prevent the 
generahon of orbital debris. More than ever, It 1s 



clear that closer mtematlonal cooperation 1s 
necessary for dealmg effectively wth orbltal debris 
It IS m the broad mterest of the Uruted States to 
contmue to mamtam a leadershlp role m 
mtemahonal conslderatlons relatmg to orbltal 
debris The Umted States considers the 
development of techmcal cooperahon and 
consensus to be a prerequlslte for any potential 
mtematlonal agreements, regulatory regimes or 
other measures relatmg to orbltal debris The 
umlateral appllcahon of debris mlhgahon measures 
could put U S satelhte and launch vehicle 
mdustrles at a competltwe disadvantage 

Fwe speclflc recommendations are proposed to 
address issues raised m this report They are 
1 Contmue and enhance debris measurement, 

modelmg and morutormg capablllhes, 
2 Conduct a focused study on debris and 

emergmg LEO systems, 
3 Develop govemment/mdustry design guldelmes 

on orbltal debris, 
&Develop a strategy for mtematlonal dlscusslons, 

and 
5 Review and update U.S pohcy on debris 

X 
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The Ground Electra-Optlcal Deep Space Surveillance System (GEODSS) IS the Instrument used to monitor 
geosynchronous orblt and other orbits above 5000 kllometers These l-meter telescopes use Image-Intensified 
video sensors to record the data This photograph illustrates the Experimental Test Site (ETS) at Socorro, 
Mexico. where the prototype system was deployed 

By havmg these large telescopes stare vertically at dawn and dusk-when objects in orb0 are AlumInated by 
the sun but the telescope IS in darkness-ne can detect satellites in orbit including debris objects This IS 
useful because many objects have poor radar response but good optical reflectivity Twice as many small 
oblects, < 30 cm, are viewed optically as by radar. 

In this Image the two streaks represent two different objects passing in nearly opposite directions The two 
telescopes are nearly 60 meters apart, so parallax can be used to determine the altitude 
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The Long Duratron Exposure Facrltty (LDEF) was deployed In orbit to measure the environment by exposing a 
number of different materials In a controlled manner so that the meteoroid and orbital debris too small to be 
measured remotely could be quantlfred and assessed It was recovered after nearly SIX years in orbit and IS a 
major source of data on the relative frequency of natural as opposed to man-made debris. 

More than 32,000 Impact craters visrble to the unaided eye have been observed The largest Impact crater 
was 0 5 cm In diameter. Analysts indicates that approximately one-half of the larger craters were of orbital 
debris origin and one-half were meteoroids. nearly all of the smallest craters are due to orbital debris 

This one-square-meter panel of teflon thermal blanket contains a large number of hypervelocrty-Induced “pm 
holes,” each surrounded by a larger darkened area The darkened area IS believed to be caused by the shock 
of the impact and possible reaction of the material to ultraviolet radiation 



Part One: 

Dimensions of the Orbital Debris Problem 



This palntlng by BIII Hartman of the Unwerslty of Arizona Illustrates the major source of the orbital debris, 
explosions in space. Many accldental explosions of upper stages and spacecraft batteries, and some 
deliberate explosions, account for more than half of the almost 8000 objects that are cataloged Through 
cooperative international efforts, most upper stage operations have been modified their to preclude explosions 
by venting all stored energy fuels and gasses. 



Chapter 1: The Current Environment 

Introduction 

The meteorold, or natural debris, environment 
has hlstorlcally been a spacecraft design 
conslderatlon Meteoroids are part of the 
mterplanetary environment and srveep through 
Earth orbltal space at an average speed of 20 km/ 
set Observatronal data mdlcate that, at any given 
mstant m one hme, a total of about 200 kga6 of 
meteorold mass IS wlthm 2000 km of the Earth’s 
surface, the region contammg the most-used orblts 
Wost of this mass IS m meteoroids about 0 01 cm m 
diameter This natural meteorold flux vanes m time 
as the Earth revolves about the Sun 

Man-made space debris (referred to as “orbltal 
debris” throughout the rest of this document) 
differs from natural meteoroids because It remams 
m Earth orbIt durmg Its hfetlme Instead of passmg 
through the space around the Earth This study 
considers only the orbital debris environment and 
not reentermg debris 

The estimated mass of man-made orbltmg 
objects wlthm 2000 km of the Earth’s surface IS 
about 2,000,OOO kg 45 These objects are m mostly 
high mclmatlon orblts and pass one another at an 
average relahve velocity of 10 km/set (about 22,000 
mph) Most of this mass IS contained m about 3000 
spent rocket stages, inactive satelhtes, and a 
comparatively few achve satelhtes h smaller 
amount of mass, about 40,000 kg, IS m the 
remammg 1000 oblects currently being tracked by 
space surveillance sensors 

Most of these smaller oblects are the result of 
over 115 on-orblt fragmentahons and 20 anomalous 
events m which objects separate from spacecraft but 
the parent body remams Intact (see Appendix 1 for 
a detalled list) x Sclenhsts recently conducted a 
detailed analysis of hyperveloclty Impact pits from 
orbital debris on returned surfaces of parts replaced 
on the Solar Max satelhte, the Long Duration 
Exposure Faclhty (LDEF), Eureca (European 
Retrievable Carrier), Hubble Space Telescope and 
other surfaces exposed m space Their 
mveshgatlons result m an estimate of 1000 kg for 
the total mass for orbltal debris smaller than 1 0 cm 
and 300 kg for orbltal debris smaller than 0 1 cm 
The deduced dlstrlbuhon of mass and relative 
velocity 1s sufficient to cause the orbltal debris 
environment to be more hazardous than the 
meteoroid environment to most spacecraft 

operating m Earth orbit below 2000 km There IS 
also clear evidence of umdentlhed sources of small 
debris m elllptlcal orblts ir) 

Infonnatlon about the current debris 
environment IS lImIted by the mablllty to track and 
catalog small oblects Although the mlsslon of the 
Space Surveillance Network (SW) IS to track all 
man-made orbltmg objects, technological and 
natural constraints serve to hmlt the effective 
tracking of objects smaller than 10 cm Further, 
fiscal hmltatlons limit the alternatives for modlfymg 
existmg sensors or addmg new systems 

This report 1s intended for Internal agency and 
Interagency plannmg purposes only Kew 
programs or actlvlhes aimed at modlfymg exclstmg 
systems or constructmg new ones recommended m 
this report do not reflect Admmlstrahon approval 
and must compete for fundmg m the budget 
process 

I. Description of the Space Environment 

A. Background 

Three tvpes of orbltal debris are of concern 

(1) Objects larger than 10 cm m diameter which are 
commonly referred to as large objects These 
large oblects are routmely detected, tracked, and 
cataloged 

(2) Objects between 1 and 10 cm m diameter which 
are commonly referred to as risk objects hsk 
objects cannot be tracked and cataloged 
Depending on their relahve impact velocities, 
risk objects can cause catastrophic damage 

(3) Objects smaller than 1 cm m diameter are most 
commonly referred to as small debris or m some 
sizes mlcrodebrls 

The population of debris objects smaller than 10 
cm 1s derived from stahstlcal measurements made 
either m situ or from ground-based sensors 

The mteractlon among these three classes of 
objects combined with the long residual times m 
orbit of the larger fragments leads to further 
concern that there may be colhslons producmg 
addltlonal fragments and causing the total debris 
population to grow 

The space around the Earth IS generally dlvlded 
mto four orbltal regimes 

3 Part One 



(1) Low Earth Orblt (LEO) - defmed by oblects 
orblhng the Earth at less than 5500 km altlhde, 
this equates to orbltal periods of less than 225 
mmutes 

(2) Medium Earth OrbIt (MEO) - defmed by oblects 
orbltmg the Earth between LEO and GE0 
alhtudes 

(3) Geos)mchronous Earth OrbIt (GEO) - deiined by 
objects orblhng the Earth at an altitude of 
approximately 36,000 km, this equates to an 
orbltal period of approximately 21 hours. 

(4) Other - dehned by highly eccentic and transfer 
orblts that transit between LEO and higher 
orbital alhtudes 

Wlthm these four regimes, orbits can be 
characterized as 

(1) Circular - the oblect remams at a near constant 
distance from the center of the Earth for its 
enhre orblt The object’s velocity remams 
constant throughout each revoluhon of the 
Earth Circular orblts are special cases of the 
more general elhphcal orblts and only 
“approximate” hue circles Most large objects 
are m circular orbIts 

(2) Elhphcal - the oblect’s distance from the center 
of the Earth varies as It follows the shape of an 
elhpse durmg each revolution The closest pomt 
of approach to the Earth IS called the oblect’s 
pengee, the farthest pomt from the Earth IS 
called the oblect’s apogee Objects achieve 

maximum velocity at perigee and achieve 
muumum velocity at apogee Most 
fragmentahon debris 1s m elhphcal orblts, 
makmg It more dlfflcult to acquire and track 

The greatest number of tracked objects are m 
LEO, the next greatest are m GEO, and the 
remammg objects are m ME0 Two nawgatlon 
systems (the U S Global Poslhonmg System (GPS) 
and RussIan Global I\javlgahon Satelhte System 
(GLONASS) satellite constellahons) are the first 
mayor users of ME0 There are a large number of 
upper stages used to dehver spacecraft to 
geosynchronous orblt and to the ME0 orblts that 
are tracked m deeply elhphcal orblts The Ruwan 
Molmya spacecraft also use a deeply elllptlcal orblt 

The altitude dlstrlbuhon of objects tracked In 
orblt 1s Illustrated m FIgwe 1 Equwalent objects 
referenced m the figure are dehned as the average 
number of oblects that can be observed m the 
alhtude bm at any given mstant m time The 
hmlhng size IS a funchon of the alhtude of the orblt 
varymg from 10 cm radar cross se&on m LEO to 1 
m at geosynchronous alhtudes The peak 
population IS near 1000 km orbltal altitude where 
the populahon IS about 100 oblecb m a 10 km 
altitude band At 350 to 500 km orbltal altitude 
where the Intematlonal Space Stahon ~111 operate, 
the populahon IS about 10 objects In a 10 km 
alhtude band As noted m the figure, the 
dlstrlbutlon of oblects by altitude IS not uniform 
There are peak usages m LEO for observation 

Figure 1. Distribution of 
Satellites in Earth Orbit 
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satelhtes, m ME0 for navlgahon satelhtes, and m 
geosynchronous orbits for commumcatlons 
satelhtes 

FIgwe 2 shows a “snapshot” of the geographic 
dlstrlbuhon of tracked objects m GE0 by their 
longitude Most objects along the O-degree latitude 
(equator) band are mamtamed II-I geostatlonary 
orblt The other oblects, rocket bodies and 
spacecraft no longer actively controlled, have a 
shghtly mclmed orbIt which causes them to trace a 
hgure-eight pattern on the ground about a pomt on 
the equator, traversmg from the northern to the 
southern hemisphere and completmg the pattern 
once every 24 hours 

6. Debris Distribution 

U S Space Command (USSPACECOM) 
presently mamtams a catalog of more than 7000 
objects m space The great majority of these 
cataloged objects are low Earth orbItIng objects and 
are approxlmatelp 10 cm apparent radar cross 
sectlon or larger Due to sensor characterlstlcs, as 
the altitude mcreases so does the size of the smallest 
detectable oblects Radar cross sectlon and physlcal 
we are the same value only for a sphere, smce the 
shapes of the debris fragments are unknown, the 
most conservative assumption 1s that they 
approximate spheres The breakdown of the 
cataloged oblects, mdlcated by Table 1, reveals the 

-30 

relative dlstrlbutlon of the objects by alhtude as of 
November 1,199s 

Table 1. Cataloged Objects by Altitude Ranges 

Orblt Type LEO ME0 GE0 Other Total I 

Cataloged 
Oblects 5747 134 601 1447 7929 

There 1s a well-characterized cataloged 
population of more than 7000 objects that accounts 
tor the largest fraction of the mass on orblt There 
are sample measurements by radar and optlcal 
sensors and returned surfaces from space that 
mdlcate the number of cataloged oblects are a small 
percentage of the total debris population larger than 
1 mm Table 2 shows the estimated debris 
populahon from both a numeric and mass-on-orblt 
perspective 

Small debris are the product of the breakup 
events noted above Most of the fragments are too 
small to be routmely tracked by the SSN, their 
number must be eshmated from other observations 
Telescopic obsematlons usmg the Ground Electro- 
OptIcal Deep Space System (GEODSS), 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Lincoln 
Laboratory ExperImental Test System (MIT/ 
LLETS), NASA Charged Coupled Device System 
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Figure 2. Distribution of 
Objects In and Near 
Geosynchronous Earth Orblt 
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(CCDS) and some European telescopes combmed 
with the Haystack and Goldstone radars, and the 
exammatlon ot materials returned trom space 
provide data samples \vhlch form the bnsls for 
statIstIcal models of the debris environment These 
envIronmental models contain submodules tor 
slmulatmg breakup e\,ents These events Include 
evploslons or collwons at varymg energy levels 
Assumptions about the number and type of 
breakup events lead to modeled or predlcted 
detechon rates for special ophcal or radar sensors 
and Impact rates for spacecraft surfaces exposed to 
the space debris envwonment. Flgure 3 Illustrates 
the particle dlstrlbutlon expected from each type ot 
e\ ent As expected, the few large tragments 
account for most of the mass while the manv 
smaller fragments account for a large number of 
elected debris partlcles 

Table 2. Estimated Debris Population 
I 

Size Number of 96 number % Mass I 

Objects 
1 

>lO cm 8.000 0 02% 99 93% 
l-10 cm 110,000’ 0 319/o 0 035% 
0 l-l cm 35.000.000’ 99 67%’ 0 035%’ 

1 Total 35,117,OOO’ 100 0%’ 2,000,OOO kg# 
I 

* statlstlcally estimated values 
# calculated value from reported data 

In addltlon to the 8000 cataloged oblects, based 
on the statIstIcal samples, It IS eshmated that there 
are several mllhon objects bekeen 0 1 and 1 cm and 
more than a hundred thousand between 10 cm and 
10 cm 

C. Orbital Lifetime 

An orbltmg object loses energy through frlctlon 
with the upper reaches of the atmosphere and 
various other orbit perturbmg forces Over time, 
the object falls mto progrewvely lower orb& and 
eventually falls to the Earth As the oblect’s 
potential energy (represented by Its alhtude) IS 
converted to kmetlc energy (energy due to Its 
velocltv), orbIta velocity must mcrease as the 
altitude decreases As an object’s orbltal trajectory 
draws closer to Earth, It speeds up and outpaces 
objects m higher orblts In short, a satelhte’s orbltal 
altitude decreases gradually while Its orbltal speed 
mcreases Once an oblect enters the measurable 
atmosphere, atmospheric drag will slow It down 
rapidly and cause It to either burn up or deorblt and 
fall to Earth 
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In LEO, unless reboosted, satelhtes m circular 
orblts at altitudes of 200 to 400 km reenter the 
atmosphere wlthm a tew months At 400 to 900 km 
orbital altitudes, orbltal hfetlmes range from years 
to hundreds ot l;earb dependmg upon the mass and 
area ot the satelhte Satelhte Earth-orblt bfehmes 
are a fun&on of atmospheric density and balhstlc 
coethclents The more mass per umt area ot the 
oblcct, the less the object wll react to atmospheric 
drag For example. a tragmenr with a large area 
and low mass (e g , aluminum toll) ~111 decav much 
faster (and hence a shorter orbital Ilfe) than a 
fragment with a small area and a high mass (e g , a 
ball bearmg) The combmahon of a variable 
atmosphere and unknown balllshc coeffwents of 
space objects makes decay and reentry predlchon 
dlfflcult and Inexact 

OrbItal lIfetImes tor oblects m elhptlcal orblts 
can vary slgmflcantlv from llfehmes of oblects m 
circular orblts For elllptlcal orblts, the loiter the 
pengee altitude, the greater the atmospheric drag 
effects Therefore, consldermg a circular and an 
elhptlcal orblt with the same at’erage alhtude. an 
oblect m an elllptlcal orblt ~111 have a higher apogee 
decay rate and a shorter on-orbIt hfetlme If the 
elhphcal orbit perigee height IS equal to the circular 
orblt altitude, the cn-cular orblt ~111 decay faster 
because It IS subject to the denser atmosphere 
during all of Its orbltal period 

The natural decay of earth-orbiting debris IS 
also greatly affected by the 11-year solar cycle The 
prewous solar cycle peaked m 1981 and \~as above 
average In solar actlvltv The current solar cycle, 
peaked m 1991, and has also been associated with 
greater atmospheric drag and enhanced natural 
deca): rates High solar acts\ It)- heats the Earth’s 
upper atmosphere, which then expands and 
extends to higher altitudes \Vith this heahng, the 
upper atmosphere denslty Increases, causmg 
satellites and debris to decay more rapIdly As a 
result, the debris population changes with solar 
activity dependmg on altitude and size Above 600 
km, the atmospheric densIt? IS already so low that 
the change m densIt): does not notIceably affect the 
debris population, but below 600 km there are very 
nohceable changes Over the course of the average 
11-year solar sunspot cycle, the Earth’s atmosphere 
IS erclted and rises slgmflcantly above Its median 
altitude However, this natural process of 
“cleansmg” (durmg the entIre solar cycle) IS slow 
above 600 km and alone cannot offset the present 
rate of debris generation Flgure 4 Illustrates the 
Influence of the solar cvcle on orbttal lIfetIme of a 
typIcal spacecraft as a iunctlon of altitude 

In some high altitude orblts, there are 
slgmhcant effects due to the tidal mfluence of the 
Moon and the Sun In some cases, these forces can 
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(a) 

(b) 

lnltlal altitude at the bsglnnlng of 

Average Satellite: 

diameter - 3.86 m 
Solar actlvlty 
sxtremes since 1700 

lnltlal altitude during 
record hlgh solar cycle 
(followed by average cycles) 
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Figure 3. Alternative Models 
of explosion and collision 
fragment distnbuhon are 
illustrated in frame a, and the 
test and model distribution 
for hypervelocity collision are 
illustrated in frame b. The 
Satellite Orbital Debris 
Characterrzation Impact Test 
(SOCIT) was a series of 
laboratory tests impacting 
small spacecraft wrth a 150-g 
aluminum sphere at 6ms in a 
test chamber. 

Figure 4. Influence of Solar 
Cycle on Orbital Lifetime of a 
Spacecraft as a Function of 
Altitude 
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be used to accelerate the decay of geosynchronous 
transfer orbIt (GTO) debris They also cause the 
north-south mlgratlon of oblects In geosynchronous 
orb1t that are not station-kept In geosynchronous 
orbit and MEO, there are no slgn1flcant natural 
cleansIng force5 

Objects m geosynchronous orbit have orbital 
lifetlmes rn excess of a mllllon years Once released 
from station-keepmg the solar and lunar tortes 
cause the oblect to migrate through a region 
roughly 22,000 km north to south (from 13 degrees 
north to 15 degrees south) and 52 km above and 
below the geosynchronous arc Terrestrial 
gravltat1onal mtluences cause m1gratlon east and 
west around the Earth The net effect of these 
mohons IS to create a torus around the Earth which 
contains 600 bllhon km’ m xvhlch approwmately 500 
satelhtes are either actIvei! statlon-kept or are 
derehcts drlftmg under the mfluence of the 
perturbmg forces The average distance between 
saLellItes IS m ewess ot 60,000 km except for a few 
spacecraft that are kept at a particular longitude 
and actively controlled 

13. Debtls Effects 

The effects of orbital debris impacts depend on 
velocity, angle of Impact, and mass of the debris 
Throughout this document, all orbital debris 15 
assumed to be of the same material composltlon, 
thus, mass and particle diameter wll be used 
Interchangeably For spacecraft design, it 15 useful 
to dlstmgulsh three debris size ranges 

(1) Sizes below 0 01 cm 
(2) Sizes 0 01 cm to 1 cm 
(3) Objects larger than 1 cm 

For debris of 51zes less than about 0 01 cm, 
surface plttlng and erosion are the primary effects 
Over a long period of time, the cumulatwe effect of 
mdlwdual partlcles collldmg wth a satelhte might 
become slgmflcant smce the number of particles m 
this size range IS very large m LEO Debris of wes 
0 01 cm to 1 cm produce slgmflcant Impact damage 
which can be serious, depending upon system 
vulnerablhty and defensive design provlslons 
Objects larger than 1 cm can produce catastrophic 
damage 

For debris larger than about 0 1 cm, structural 
damage to the satelhte becomes an Important 
conslderatlon The kmetlc energy m an aluminum 
sphere wth a diameter of 1 3 mm at 10 km/second 
15 the same as that m a 22 cahber long rifle bullet 

It 15 currently practical to shield agamst debris 
particles up to 1 cm m diameter, a mass of 1 46 
grams or 0 05 ounces For larger sizes of debris, 
current shleldmg concepts become lmpractlcal 
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Advanced shleldmg concepts may make shleldmg 
agamst particles up to 7 cm diameter reasonable, 
but 1t 15 possible that the only useful alternatwe 
strategy for large particles ~111 be avoidance While 
such a colhs~on avoidance system IS teaslble, none 1s 
currently planned For average size spacecraft, the 
number of particles larger than 10 cm 15 still small 
enough that a collwon rvlth them IS unhkely For 
very large spacecraft, colllslon probablhtles are 
suffwentlv high that an alternate means of 
protectlon may eventually be required 

Smce debris damage IS a function of relative 
velocity and the veloclhes at geosynchronous 
altitudes are relatively low. 1;lOth those m LEO, 
the consequences are less dramatIc, yet could still be 
slgnlflcant The danger of impact 1s also much 
lower due to the smaller number of objects and the 
larger region m which they orblt 

E. Uncertamty in the Orbital Debris Environment 

Figure 5 illustrates the data used to detme the 
orbItal debris environment A5 noted m the figure, 
the only contmuous source of data 1s the 5% 
observahons All other data sources, whether thev 
are the special radar or optlcal observations or 
returned surfaces, are statlstlcal sample measures 
These techniques are the only means avaIlable to 
measure the smaller oblects In orbit The returned 
materials can be analyzed to determme the 
chemistry of the event and Identify the proportlon 
of man-made as opposed to natural meteorolds m 
the very small objects The observations are then 
mathematically modeled Lo dehne the environment 
expected for future observations 

The lllustrallon m Figure 6 represents the 
present state of understandmg as measured or 
estimated from varmus data sources It 1s Intended 
to present a visual picture where the overlappmg 
figures Indicate areas lvhere the various 
mstruments can obsen e similar objects 

In this figure, the outer circle contams all 
natural and man-made debris of all sizes The next 
circle mslde IS all man-made debris (down to 
01 cm) Of all man-made debris, the cataloged 

objects are shown wthm the central circle around 
the typIcal 10 rn: spacecraft and, as dlscussed 
prewously, the LEO populatron conslsts prlmarlly 
of objects larger than 10 cm observable by radars 
This population has been maintained contmuously 
for the last 30 years and IS the best known portron 
of the populahon There are other observations 
which have been conducted perIodIcally to make 
measures below the threshold of routme 
maintenance 

Perlodlcally since 1983, NASA has conducted a 
series of special observation campaigns usmg such 
optical systems as the ETS and GEODSS at Maul 
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Charactmzatlon Data 

Characterization Data 
Olameler vs Year 

Figure 5. Data Sources for the 
Definition of the Space 
Environment 

Figure 6. The Relationship of 
Various Data Acquisition 
Sources to Each Other and 
the Natural and Man-Made 
Environment 
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and Diego Caraa. a portable CCD telescope at 
Black Birch, Yex Zealand. and Rattlesnake 
Ilounta~n, Washington, and such radars as 
Coldstone and Areclbo These obsert atlons 
mdxated that there were orbltmg objects that were 
more readllv observed ophcallv than bv radar 

DurIngjune 1993, a s;peclai debris search 
campaign was conducted by the Xlr Force Space 
Command (AFSPC) to test the abllrtv ot the 
network to detect smaller oblects with the current 
senbor3, makmg concurrent radar and ophcal 
measurements Roughly 1000 addltlonal tracks 
were observed by mcreasmg the sensltlvltv of the 
network This !ed to the Identlhcatlon ot 
approxlmatelv 100 new oblects This IS represented 
m Figure 6 b! the double circle outslde the catalog 
circle 

To detect still smaller oblects, observations hare 
been made ix Ith more sensltlve mstruments which 
of necessity have smaller flelds of view The optlcal 
systems ha\ e tlelds of \WW ranging from 1 to 6 
degree5 Lvhlle the most sensltlve radars have helds 
of vww of a tew hundredths ot a degree 

The optical systems used by the Department of 
Defense (DOD) are capable of seemg about W’b of 
the cataloged oblects During the June 1993 
campaign, the percentage of newly detected objects 
revealed that 40”” of these unknown new oblects m 
LEO were not m the catalog Further analysts 
shorved that only 10 to 15% of the unknowns were 
seen by both radar and ophcal devices Therefore, 
the optlcal circle m Figure 6, which overlaps 80% of 
the cataiog population, IS 40”<, larger and overlaps 
10 to 15”,, ot the double circle Some objects have 

poor radar reflectlvlty but good ophcal reflectlvlty 
or the converse because of the materials propertles 
and the shape of the oblect 

The Haystack radar observations provide 
another slgmflcant source of data The Haystack 
radar, while II can certainly see most cataloged 
objects, has concentrated on seemg small debris, the 
ma!orlty of which IS uncataloged Because ot the 
extreme sensltlvlty of the Haystack radar, It can also 
see some natural meteorotd debris passmg close to 
the Earth The elllptlcal shape ot the Haystack 
figure mdlcates that It IS samplmg a small portlon of 
the total populahon The Goldstone radar 1s also 
used to make measurements ot the small debrla 
population 

In addltlon to all these ground-based remote 
measurements, oblects returned from space have 
allolved us to sample Impacts from \erv small 
debris (0 1 cm and smaller) and obtain a >ample 
measurement of the ratio ot man-made to natural 
debris m very low Earth orblt The shape of the 
LDEF region m Figure 6 1s symbolic of the 
dlstrlbutlon of the measured Impact craters on 
exposed surfaces, none of which M’ere obser\ able 
trom the ground but represented both man-made 
and natural Impact events 

II. Sources of Orbital Debris 

A. General 

The U S and Russia have contributed m 
roughlv equal proportions to the orbltal debris 
environment Figure 7 shows a steady grorx?h m 

‘otal 1792% 

Other ESA IJE, 
dDdrl 112, FQC II361 

Figure 7. The Number 01 
Catalogued Satellites in Orbit 
by Nation of Origin 



the cataloged satellite population over the past 30 
years Only durmg the periods 1978 through 1981 
and 1989 through 1992 did the catalog growth rate 
declme This declme m the growth rate resulted 
from an expansion of the upper atmosphere caused 
by a strong solar maxImum The atmospheric 
expansion stgnlhcantlv accelerated the decay of 
satelhtes and debris I; orblts below about 600 km 

Satelhte fragmentations (see para II B ) are the 
primary source contrlbutmg to the Increase m the 
number of cataloged RussIan oblects which started 
m 1993 Slmllarly, the smgle breakup ot a French 
iwane rocket body m 1986 1s the source ot the 
Increase m the number ot “Other” cataloged objects 
shown III Figure 7 

Operational spacecraft represent only 5”0 of the 
cataloged objects m Earth orbit The remainder 
constitute varymg types of orbltal debr;s m four 
general categories 

(1) OperatIonal Debris 
(2) Fragmentahon Debris 
i3) Deterloratlon Debris 
(4) Soltd Rocket Motor Electa 

B. Operational Debris 

OperatIonal debris 1s composed of InactIve 
payloads and oblects released durmg satellite 
dellvery or satelhte operahons, mcludmg lens caps, 
separation and packing deuces, spm-up 
mechamsms, emp? propellant tanks, spent and 
Intact rocket bodies, payload shrouds, and a fern 

objects thrown away or dropped durmg manned 
actlvltles This class ot debris IS dlmmlshmg as 
designs are adopted which no longer release wch 
objects Of the cataloged oblects m Earth orbit, 9Y.0 
can be consldered orbltal debris as opposed to 
operational spacecratt 

Table 3 presents the altitude dlstrlbutlon of the 
sources of tracked oblects dlscussed above .As 
shown by the table, the malorlty of tracked objects 
are m LEO This IS an lndlcatlon both of the 
capabdltles of the trackmg sensors and the level ot 
space actlvlty In LEO 

Table 3. Cataloged Objects by Altitude Regime 

ROCKET DEBRIS 
SPACECRAFT BODIES FRAGMENTS TOTAL 

LEO 1292 712 3743 5747 
ME0 107 24 3 134 
GE0 465 133 3 601 
Transfer 75 276 147 498 
Other 359 361 229 949 

TOTAL 2298 1506 4125 7929 

C. Fragmentation Debris 

Of particular concern IS the sustamed rate of 
fragmentation events despite the active efforts of 
spacefarmg natlons to reduce the probablllty of 
such events by makmg all their systems passlye at 

Figure 8. History of 
Fragmentatlon Events 
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mIssIon end by expellmg residual propellants and 
other forms oi stored energy Figure 8 mdlcates the 
cumulative number of breakup events by year (see 
Appendix 1) 

In the past -1 years, there have been 19 breakup 
events Three of these mvolved spacecratt and the 
other 16 were rocket bodies, many bemg the booster 
umts ot the RussIan Proton D-l stage Figure 9 
Illustrates the number of fragmentations by year 
smce 1961 Despite the mtroductlon of procedures 
to ehmmate stored energy, there has not yet been a 
change m the rate of breakups 

Smce the first detected fragmentation ot the 
Omicron rocket body m June of 1961,121 
iragmentatlon events have been documented 
These fragmentahon events seme as the dommant 
mechamsm m the creation of larger sizes ot debris 
Generally, fragmentations may result from either 
explosions or collwons There are several evploslve 
mechamsms mcludmg (1) the catastrophic iallure 
of mtemal components such as batteries, (2) 
propellant-related explosions (high energy 
euploslons), (3) failure of pressurized tanks (low 
energy explosions), and (4) mtentlonal destructlon 

Fragmentation may also be caused by colhslons 
with other orbItal oblects, although no such events 
have been conilrmed Each type of event produces 
a characterlstlc size and velocity drstrlbuhon of the 
resultmg debris cloud For example, low energy 
explosions typlcally produce fewer small oblects 
than high energy explosions In LEO, a 
hyperveloclty coIlwon would typIcally produce 
many more small oblects than a high energy 
evploslon smce the Impact and resultant shock 
wave melts and vaporizes satelhte materials A 
prominent example of high energy explosions 1s the 
Delta rocket body breakups m LEO As a class, 
debris from these breakups dominate the catalog 

Figure 10 shows a Cabbard diagram of a recent 
Delta rocket body breakup Gabbard diagrams are 
used to ldentlfy and analyze breakup events In the 
diagram, the apogee and perigee of each oblect are 
shown by a pair of pomts Fragments that recewe a 
poslgrade Impulse are dlstrlbuted along the right 
stde of the diagram and retam their orlgmal perlgee 
altitude Conversely, pieces recelvmg retrograde 
impulses are dlstrlbuted to the left and retain their 
orlgmal apogee altitudes The orlgmal rocket body 
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Figure 9. Number of Breakup 
Events by Year of Occurrence 

Figure 10. Gabbard Diagram 
of the Breakup of Nimbus 6 
Delta Second Stage 
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was located at the center of the cross llus cross IS 
characterlstlc of breakups from near circular orblts 
The collapse of the left arm of the Cabbard 1s 
mdlcatlve of the cleansmg effect of atmospheric 
drag on the objects with lower perigees Moreover, 
the diagram dlustrates that breakup e\;ents 
dlstrlbute debris over a wide range of altitudes 

Two fragmentation events appear to have taken 
place m GE0 Also, nonoperational satelhtes m 
GE0 are frequently not tracked for long periods of 
time durmg which unobserved fragmentations 
could occur In the absence of data to the contrary, 
It IS beheved that there 1s not a slgmflcant number 
of objects tn GE0 to create a problem at this time. 

The causes of many fragmentations (22%) 
remam unknown, m part, due to the hmlted data 
available for analysis Table 1 hsts the causes of 
fragmentations as currently known 

Table 4. Causes of Satellite Fragmentations 

’ Cause 

I 

% of Events 4b Fragments 
St111 In OrbIt 

’ Unknown 

! Propulsion Related 36 42 
Dellberate 38 13 
Systems Related l 4 2 

* ElectrIcal, command and control systems 

22 43 I 

D. Deterioration Debris 

Very small debris partrcles are created by the 
gradual dlsmtegratlon of spacecraft surfaces as a 
result of exposure to the space environment This 
deterloratlon mcludes pamt flaking and plastic and 
metal eroslon It has been hypothesized that pamt 
flaking IS caused by the eroslon of orgamc bmders 
m the pamt due to exposure to atomic oxygen The 
dramatic consequences of even small pamt flakes 
can be seen m the widely reported Impacts on the 
Space Shuttle wmdow ;I 

Deterloratlon debris 1s not lImIted eucluslvel> to 
the smaller oblects Several orbItal objects have 
been observed to perlodlcally shed materials over 
long periods of time hquch of this material may be 
deterloratmg thermal blankets and msulatlon 
Examples mclude debris from the L’S Snapshot 
payload!rocket body complex, Anane upper stages, 
and Russtan Proton upper stages m GTO 

E. Solid Rocket Motor Ejecta 

Solid rocket motors (SRMs) typIcally are used to 
transfer objects from LEO to GEO. and they elect 
thousands of kilograms of aluminum oxide dust 
mto the orbltal environment Thus elected dust IS 
very small, with characterlstlc sizes belleyed to be 
less than 0 01 cm Nonetheless, long-term exposure 
of payloads to such particles 1s hkely to cause 
erosion of exterior surfaces, chemical 
contammatlon, and may degrade operations ot 
vulnerable components such as optlcal wmdorvs 
and solar panels Recent chemical analysis of 
impacts on LDEF mdlcates that a slgnlflcant frachon 
of the impact craters contam traces of alummum In 
some cases, larger chunks of unburned SR.M 
propellant or slag may be released (Ignited 
propellant will not bum completely outslde the 
pressurized confines of the rocket body) Some ot 
these chunks may be released long after the 
completion of the bum 

Smce SRM particles are elected m the rocket 
plume, most have very large retrograde velocltles 
(-3 km/s) This fact, combmed with the low mass 
of the dust and low altitude parkmg orbits used In 
current mlsslon profiles, will cause the particles to 
decay very raptdly, probably wlthm a few pengee 
passages Those that do not quickly reenter are 
dispersed by solar radratlon pressure Thus, the 
operatlonal threat of SRM dust IS probably hmlted 
to brief periods of time related to speclflc missIon 
events Even the malorlty of the electa trom the GPS 
SR\l semi-synchronous msertlon burns has a 
pengee height at or below the Earth’s surtace 
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The Haystack radar located near Boston, Massachusetts, has been used to momtor the orbltal debris 
population for the past four years It IS operated in an unconventional mode the antenna IS fixed, and debris 
objects that fly through the radar beam are detected This radar IS one of the most powerful In the world, and IS 

capable of detecting l-cm oblects orbltmg at lOOO-km altitude Measurements with this radar have provided 
the best and most complete picture avallable of the small debris population 
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The purpose of the OrbItal Debris Callbratlon Spheres (ODERACS) experiment was to calibrate the radars and 
telescopes used for orbltal debns measurements by putting objects of the size of interest into orblt for 
observation One of the pair was polished, the other diffuse The three pairs were two, four and SIX Inches In 
diameter The illustration IS a composite of the deployment of the spheres from the Shuttle payload bay 
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Chapter 2: Trends and Implications 

I. Trends 

A. Launch Actiwty 

For the first 25 years of human mvolvement m 

space, onlv the L! S and the former Soviet Lmon 
launched slgnlflcant numbers of spacecratt 
Currently, the sex/en countrles hsted m Table 5 have 
launched oblects into Earth orblt. During the past 
10 years, there has been a decline m government 
launches and an mcrease m commercial launch 
achvlty Thus trend 1s expected to conhnue In the 
next decade, addltlonal countries are expected to 
develop the capablhtt to launch satelhtes The 
launch rates for the seven leadmg launchmg natlons 
over the past 11 years IS lllustrabd m Table 3 

Past space actlvlty at most altitudes has placed 
debris m orblt faster than the natural effect of drag 
removes It As a result, the cataloged population of 
orbltal debris Increased by about 200 to 300 objects 
per year, on a\ erage, during a time when launch 
rates were falrly constant The effect of high solar 
actlvlty ma); be seen m the declme m cataloged 
objects during the late ’70s and the early ’90s (hg 7) 

B. Debris Modeling 

In order to project the future debris 
environment, assumptions have to be made 
concerning debris sources and sinks With regard 
to debris sources, assumphons have to be made 
concermng launch and fragmentation rates 
Uncertamtles arise from traffic model predIctaM+, 
observahonal Ilmltatlons, unmodeled sources, 
hmltatrons of breakup models, debris propagation 
and hfetrme models, and varlabthty tn solar achvlt): 

Another challenge mvolves modelmg the 
propagation of a class of objects that are apparently 
anomalous This subset of debris IS subject to 
poorly modeled orbltal perturbations The 
associated problems with their detectabIlIty and 
their ablllty to be accurately mamtamed m the 
catalog Influence colhslon avoidance operations 

Both the DOD and KASA have different types 
of debris models for a variety of appllcatlons The 
NASA models can be classlfled fundamentally mto 
two types research models and engmeermg 
models The research models use traffic models, 
atmospheric density models, and satellite 
fragmentation models to predict the current and 
future debris environment The research models 
are tested and cahbrated by data obtamed from 
measurements from laboratory experiments and 
measurements of the environment The results of 
the research models and measurements are then 
synthesized mto a simpllfled model which can 
easily be used by the engineering community 

Atmospheric models are derlved from the 
orbital decay characterlstlcs of known objects as 
well as densltv measurements Smce the 
geophysical IndIces driving these models do not 
parameterlze the atmospheric densIt): very well, the 
atmospheric drag cannot be modeled accurately, 
however, the atmosphere represents a small 
uncertamty tn orbltal debris models A slgmflcantly 
larger uncertainty results from the breakup models 
which describe not onlv the number and size of 
fragments produced frbm a satellite breakup, but 
their new orbits and the object’s suscephblhty to 
atmospheric drag These models are based on a 
hmlted number of ground tests, and represent the 
largest uncertainty m debris research models 

Table 5. Worldwide Launches 

I 

: Year 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

US 18 18 22 22 17 6 8 12 18 27 18 28 23 27 

Russia 98 101 98 97 97 91 95 90 74 75 59 54 47 49 

Japan 3 1 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 3 2 1 1 2 

ESA 2 0 2 4 3 2 2 7 7 5 0 7 7 a 
lndba 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 

Chlna 1 1 1 3 1 2 2 4 0 5 1 4 1 5 

Israel 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

1 Total 123 121 127 129 120 103 110 117 101 117 88 95 79 93 
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The DOD has developed and enhanced a 
varretv of predictive models m support of debris 
research dealing with the generatlon and 
propagahon of orbrtal debrrs resultmg from the 
breakup of space assets These models range m 
puTose from modelmg the breakup of space assets 
to mode@ the populahon of the LEO debrrs 
envtronment The models also range m complexrty 
from personal computer-based empmcal models to 
workstabon and super computer-based theorehcal 
models Empmcal breakup models describe the 
mass and velocrty dtstrrbuhons of the debrrs 
resultmg from the breakup (explosron or 
hypemeloclty colhsron) of space assets A 
theoretical model IS used to predrct the physrcal 
response of satelhtes and satellrte components to 
explostons and hyperveloctty Impacts 

For space debris envtronment modelmg, the 
DOD borrowed the framework of the NASA 
research model EVOLVE and made several 
modtflcatrons One stgmflcant change was to 
replace the empmcal breakup model m EVOLVE 
wtth DOD empmcal breakup model called 
IMPACT Other modrfrcattons dealt wrth makmg 
the code more effrclent and user-friendly 

NASA favors use of an orbrtal debrrs 
engmeermg model whtch has been m use smce 
1990 ‘- Ihis model IS currently being tested against 
measurements made smce 1990, and whrle there are 
some dtfferences between the measurements and 
the model predrctrons, the differences are not yet 
consrdered srgmflcant enough to update the model 

The engmeermg model makes the followmg 
assumpttons about future space actrvmes 

(1) Launch actrvttv will contmue at the same 
average rate It-has for the last 10 years, allowmg 
payloads and upper stages placed mto orblt to 
contmue to accumulate at the same rate Thus 
assumption IS assessed to be conservative 
because It does not postulate stgmflcant new 
space-based actrvmes (cf p 19 re LEO 
constellahons) 

(2) Future solar cycles ~111 resemble the average of 
all past recorded cycles 

(3) Future operational practrces will mmrmlze (but 
not ehmmate) the posslbmty of explostons m 
orbrt 

Using these assumphons, European Space 
Agency (ESA), NASA, and Russran models predict 
an mcreasmg probabmty of orbltal colhsrons over 
time These orbttal colhslons would cause the small 
debrrs particles generated by these hypervelocrty 
mpacts to mcrease at a faster rate than predicted by 
launch and explosion rates alone 

C. Debris GeneratIon ProjectIons 

The mayor source ot both large and small debris 
m LEO has been fragmentation of satellites and 
rocket bodres Thus process has produced more 
large, trackable debrts than has space operations, 
and much more small untrackable debris The 
launching of a payload mto space from a booster or 
upper stage generates orbital debris composed of 
spent rocket stages, clamps, covers, etc , but does 
not produce much untrackable debris m LEO More 
recent desrgns and practrces ehmmate or retam 
these devrces so that they do not become debris 

There are very large uncertamtles Involved wrth 
predrctmg future debrrs envrronments Makmg 
these predrchons requues estimates or tuture debrrs 
sources and sinks This mcludes estrmates of future 
world launch actlvtty (when, how much mass on 
orblt, what orblt), esttmates of future on-orbit 
explosions (when, where, what. and how many), 
estimates of on-orbrt colhstons (when, where, what. 
and how many), estrmates of future solar cycle 
actlvlty, and eshmates ot mrtlgatron strategres and 
their effect on the debris environment Another 
aspect of future predrctrons that IS not modeled by 
NASA or DOD 1s the impact of future technology 
and Its effect on reducmg the hazard of debris to 
operatronal assets 

Because of these uncertamtres, DOD does not 
consider the possrbrltty of future random collrsrons 
as a debris source tn Its orbltal debrrs predlctlons 
DOD constders the concept of random colhslons 
one that requtres further valrdatlon before It should 
be mcorporated mto Its models The results of the 
DOD analysts at altitudes of 400 and 800 km for the 
cumulatrve debris populatton larger than 1 cm are 
shown m Figure 11 Embedded m this DOD 
pro)echon of the future orbital debrrs environment 
are trends m debris growth due to launch activity, 
breakup events, and solar actlvlty 

H~storlcally, the ma)or energy source for 
satelhte fragmentatrons has been the stored energy 
m upper stage propellant, batterres, or pressure 
contamers In the short term, these energy sources 
are responstble for the near-term environment of 
small debrrs 

In the long term, several models predict that 
chance colbsrons could be an important source of 
satellrte fragmentation unless current design and 
operation practices are modrfled at some time u-r the 
future Frgure 12 illustrates thus using a KASA 
research computer model to predict the future 1 cm 
orbttal debris environment m low Earth orbit using 
three drfferent operational practices 

All three cases assume the past launch rate of 
approximately 100 launches per year Case 1 1s the 
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Figure 11. The Expected 
Future Orbital Debris 
Environment 

Figure 12. EVOLVE 
Projections of Future Debris 
Environment as a Function of 
Different Future Operations 
Scenarios 

“busmess as usual” case, where objects are allowed 
to explode at the same rate they have m the past 
Case 2 represents the “easily achieved mltlgatlon” 
technique of preventmg future explosions after the 
year 2000 Although ehmmatmg explosions 
produces a short-term reduction U-I the rate of 
accumulation of small debris, this actlon alone does 
not slgruhcantly alter the long-term projectIon, 
especially at the higher altitudes of LEO This 1s 
because the NASA model predicts that fragments 
from random colhslons between larger objects 
become the malor source of small debris Case 3 
represents the more “aggressive debris mltlgatlon” 
of requiring future payloads and rocket bodies to 
not remam III orblt at the end of their operational 
life. Tlus reduces the rate of random colllslons, and 
consequently reduces the rate of growth in small 
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debris Even so, m the long term, this model still 
predicts a slow mcrease m the small orbltal debris 
population ESA mdependently developed models 
provide essentially ldentlcal results j4 

It IS important to pomt out that predlctmg the 
future debris environment 1s not intended to be an 
exact extrapolahon to the “true” debris parhcle 
density The predlctlons presented here are 
mtended to provide an mdlcatlon of an expected 
fragment environment for parhcular mihal 
condlhons and assumptions In this case, the 
followmg condltlons would exist 

(1) Collislonal breakup of space oblects may 
become a source for addltlonal orbltal debris m 
the near fuuture 



(2) Over a longer period of hme, the orbital debris 
environment IS hkely to Increase with time. even 
though a zero net Input rate may be mamtamed 
Ultimately, this could lead to an environment 
Increasmgly controlled by colhslons and 
dlfflcult to alter 

The dIscussIon m the preceding paragraphs has 
been hmlted to LEO The sltuahon IS conslderably 
different m CEO There are currently about 920 
cataloged oblects that traverse GE@ altitudes, ot 
which only about 150 are geostatlonary The others 
are m either geosynchronous transfer or semi- 
synchronous, highly elhptlcal (“Molmya”) orbits 
The average spatial denslty of oblects 1s 2 to 3 
orders of magmtude less than m LEO Low 
densltles combines with low average relative 
velocltles make the current llkehhood of a colhslon 
mslgmflcant Thus the near-term concern for debris 
m GE0 IS less compellmg than for LEO 

II. Implications 

The probablht); of colhslon 1s manly a tunctlon 
of the spacecraft size, the orbltal altitude, and the 
period of time that the spacecratt will remam m 
orblt The orbital debris environment m LEO could 
present a problem even now for space operations 
which Involve large spacecraft m orbit for long 
periods of time A space statlon 1s the primary 
example of a large spacecraft, and It rnll be 
necessary to shield large areas of It to achieve the 
design safety crlterla 

The “design driver” IS the determmahon of an 
acceptable level of risk. For example, the specified 
level of risk of manned space programs from Apollo 
to the present varled from 01 to 05 probablhty of 
penetration over the hfehme of the space system 
The actual level of risk eypenenced by these 
spacecraft has been slgmhcantly less than that 
speclfled because other design requirements made 
the spacecraft more robust The earher manned 
space programs addressed only the natural 
meteorold environment, but the proposed Space 
Station requirement addresses both the natural 
meteorold and the orbltal debris environments 
Substanhal growth of the debris environment may 
also require addlhonal shleldmg for smaller 
unmanned satellites. 

A. Operational Experience of Orbital Debris 
Effects on Spacecraft 

While there has been no documented case of a 
spacecraft failure due to an orbital debris Impact, 
there are a number of spacecraft failures for which 
the cause IS unknown The breakup of Kosmos 1275 
IS one such failure where an orbltal debris Impact 1s 

the prime suspect Kosmos 1275 broke up tor no 
apparent reason not long after It teas Inserted mto 
orblt An orbltal debris Impact was suspected 
because the size and velocity dlstrlbutlon of the 
fragments followmg the breakup were characteristic 
of a collisional fragmentation i” 

Direct evidence of small orbital debris impacts 
has been gamed from exammatlon ot surtaces 
brought back from orblt by the Space Shuttle The 
exterior surfaces of the Orbiter show many impact 
pits after each mlsslon Pitting ot the Orbiter 
wmdows results m replacement ot a wmdow every 
other mlsslon, on average Slmllar effects are found 
on other surfaces returned from space The largest 
such area m space for the longest time was the 
LDEF that was m orbit for 69 months Its surtace 
rvas covered with tens of thousands of Impact pits, 
the largest bemg about 0 63 cm m diameter 
Laboratory studies of the pltted surtaces conhrm 
that about half the larger Impacts kvhere the source 
could be ldenhfled were caused by debris, xvhlle 
practically all of the smallest impacts were man- 
made alummum oxide debris ja 

We expect to see slmllar small debris Impact 
effects on the Mlr space statlon Russia has 
reported very little direct mformahon on the debris 
damage to bilr Informally, we have learned that 
Mlr suffered plttmg effects slmdar to those seen by 
the U S during Space Shuttle missions The 
Russians are also reported to have found it 
necessary to replace Mlr’s window covers and to 
shield Its exterior hght bulbs due to damage from 
orbIta debris Russia has reported exposmg 
witness plates on Mlr. however, these plates have 
not been completely analyzed As part of the U S 
Shuttle fhghts to the .Mlr station, NASA plans to 
conduct a photo survey of the .Mlr m an attempt to 
quantify and characterize any damage from orbital 
debris 

Often asked IS the question why there has not 
been a malor Impact damage obsemed on LDEF or 
Mlr Calculations of the probablhtles of a damaging 
colllslon for LDEF and Mlr bvhlch take mto account 
the area of these spacecraft, their operahonai 
alhtude, and their time on orblt predict a low 
probablllty of a damaging colhslon The 
observahonal data IS consistent with these 
calculations 

Figure 13 Illustrates the expected Impact rate on 
a typical LEO spacecraft Because of the relatively 
modest size of such spacecraft the expected Impact 
frequency 1s low and that much of the spacecraft IS 
not vulnerable to Impact damage e g , solar arrays 
It 1s worthwhile to note that at these alhtudes the 
man-made environment exceeds the meteoroid 
environment at all sizes 
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Figure 13. Orbital Debris and 
Meteoroid Impacts on a Small 
Satellite at 950 km, 1994-2030 

B. Future Operations 

Space StatIon and ExtravehIcular Actwty (EVA) 
Conslderatlons 

The lmphcatlon of orbital debris growth IS 
Important to all aspects of human space fhght 
Even though the fmal design of the Intematlonal 
Space Statlon (ISS) IS St111 evolving, It 1s possible to 
draw some early conclusions on the effects of 
orbltal debris on the design Figure 11 Illustrates 
some of the factors that are mvolved III performmg 
the Space Statlon orbital debris risk assessment 
This assessment IS based upon an ISS design with a 
5000 square meter exposed surface area, a 400 km 
operating altitude. and 51 6 degrees mclmatlon 

The ISS 1s bemg deslgned to protect crItIcal 
areas against the highest probablllty particles of 1 4 
cm and smaller which accounts for 99 8% of the 
debris population The analysis shown tn Figure 14 
predicts the chance of a 1 0 cm or larger object 
lmpactmg the Space Statlon m one posslblhty m 71 
years. However, debris larger than 1 4 cm strlkmg 
the Space Stahon ~111 not necessarily cause a 
catastrophic problem 

Impacts with objects too small to cause a 
penetration or slgmflcant structural damage ~111 be 
the most frequent Most lmpactmg particles will be 
m the size range of grams of sand These very small 
Impacts ~111 cause surface degradation on sensltlve 
surfaces such as optlcal surfaces and solar panels 

This type of damage has been planned for and ~111 
be repalred durmg routme mamtenance operahons 

As noted, the ISS has been deslgned to shield 
for the highest probablhty lmpactmg particles 
However, for protechon agamst a colhslon with 
very large debris oblects, the ISS ~111 employ an 
Improved version of the type of collusion avotdance 
measures that are now routmely utlhzed to protect 
the Space Shuttle and the Mlr 

In addltlon to the measures already dlscussed, a 
number of other measures that are currently bemg 
pursued are. 

1 Proven “hatch posItIon protocols” ~111 be 
employed to give addItIona protectlon wlthm the 
crew quarters 

2 Internal structures such as equipment racks ~111 be 
utlhzed to provide crew protectIon from a debris 
impact Other devices such as spa11 blankets are 
bemg consldered and tested 

3 Various Space Statlon repair methods U-I work 
4 Modlhed operatlonal procedures durmg periods 

of high flux (I.e, meteor storms) 
5 And fmally, m the event that the future orbltal 

debris environment 1s more severe than currently 
forecast, the Space Statlon IS berg designed to 
accommodate addItIona debris shields that can be 
dehvered and deployed after the Space Station 1s 
operatlonal 
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Gother vex Important cotwderatlon IS EVA 
smce crew members are more directly exposed to 
the debris environment The risk IS a function of the 
duration of exposure and the capabIlity of the EVA 
suit to resist impact events Presently the risk IS 
small due to small exposed area ot the EVA suit and 
the short duration of exposure 

Potential Effect of LEO Satellite Constellations on 
the Enwronment 

The advent of large LEO satellite constellations 
could present a slgmflcant new Issue for the orbItal 
debris environment Table 6 lists the proposals that 
have been put forward as candidates for frequency 
allocation by U S compames and others In each 
case, the numbers of satelhtes shown are the total 
for the operational conflguratlon of the 
constellation The numbers of planes m which the 
spacecraft are deployed vanes wdely Design life 
ranges from 3 to 10 years Addltlonal replacement 
satelhtes must be launched to replace failed units or 
those that have reached end of life 

The mchnatlon and altitude bands for these 
systems places most of them m what are already the 
most heavily used regions of LEO Addmg the 

large numbers and cross sectlon characteristic ot 
these constellations mcreases the probablht)- of 
collwonal damage particularly because the high 
mclmatlon leads to high spatial denslty over the 
poles 

Table 6. Some Proposed LEO Constellations 

System Number Altitude lncllnatlon 
of Spacecraft (Kilometers) 

Teledesic 840 700 98 2 
lndium 66 780 86 0 
Globalstar 48 1400 47 0 
Odyssey 12 10360 55 0 
Aries 48 1020 90 00 
Elllpsat 24 500-1250 63 5 
Vita 2 800 990 
Orbcom 18 970 40 0 
Starsys 24 1340 50-60 

Whde It 1s uncertam how many ot these systems 
w11l be deployed, at least three have mature 
techmcal defmltlon and a slgnlflcant fraction of the 
required fmancmg An analysis was performed 
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Figure 14. Orbital Debris and 
Meteoroid Impacts on a Large 
Space Station at 400 km, 
1994-2030 
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usmg the EVOLVE model to assess the etfect of 
deployng three of the systems The analysis 
assumed that hve launches a year would deploy 
mulhple spacecraft and exammed the effect of such 
an increase m LEO actlwty and the mfluence of a 
spectrum of mlhgatlon strategies m the long-term 
future enwronment Mltlgahon ophons ranged 
from achons to ehmmate future explosions to 
removmg upper stages and spacecraft from orblt at 

10 

the end of mlsslon hfehme .4s the curves m Figure 
15 mdlcate, failure to take any actlon ~111 lead to 
slgnlhcant mcrease m orbltal debris durmg the next 
century, but relatively modest active measures (as 
Identlfled m cases 3 and 5) can keep the 
enwonment essentially as It IS today Teledeslc 
and lrldwm both plan to deorblt their upper stages 
and spacecraft at their end of hfe 

90 2OCHl 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 2070 

Time 

Figure 15. EVOLVE Projection 
of the Future Environment 
With Increased Launch and 
Spacecraft Operation in LEO 
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NASA uses BUMPER computer code to determme risks of meteorold and orbltal debris Impact damage ant 
critical penetration for a number of spacecraft such as the Space Station (shown in figure). BUMPER IS aIs.1 
used to determine the most likely areas of the spacecraft to be Impacted which can then be designed with 
more shielding protection For Instance, the forward and side areas of the Space Station will be exposed to 
highest concentration of the orbltal debris impacts as indicated by the red and orange colors in this figure 
These areas of the Space Station will be designed with the heaviest shleldmg to Increase the protection to 
crew and critical equipment from meteoroid/orbital debris impact. 

the 
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U.U EJERCY lYFVl II II 

During the 70 flights the Space Shuttle has flown, It-like the LDEF has been htt many times by debris In orbit 
Generally, these Impact events cannot be observed post-flight because the surface IS heated during entry and 
the evidence IS lost The Shuttle windows and radiator panels on the Interior of the payload bay doors, however, 
do experience impacts and preserve the evidence Thrs window from the flight of STS-7 experienced an impact 
event and was subsequently analyzed 

The scanning electron microscope response Illustrates that the crater IS characterized by the tltanium dioxide 
pigment characterlstlc of spacecraft thermal control paints and the aluminum silicate binder used to adhere the 
paint to the spacecraft structure 

There have been 60 windows replaced on the Orblter over 70 flights because of hypervelocity Impacts The 
craters are caused by objects the size of a grain of salt moving at 8 to 10 km/second. The window replaced IS 
not part of the crew pressure vessel but an external window provided to protect the two pressure windows The 
window IS replaced because, on the next launch, the flaw could cause It to fail due to aerodynamic loads 
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Part Two: 

Current Policies and Activities, Options, and 
Associated Research Needs 

c 



The NASA Johnson Space Center Hyperveloclty Impact Test Faclllty (HIT-F) developed and patented a Ilght- 
weight hyperveloclty Impact shielding concept called the “Multi-Shock” (MS) Shield The MS shield in the left of 
the figure weighs -one-half of the weight of a conventlonal Whipple shield that IS shown on the right Each 
shield was designed to protect from a 1-cm-diameter aluminum prolectile at -7 km/set ImpactIng straight Into 
the shield Tests at the JSC HIT-F have demonstrated that the MS shield weighs -50% less than the Whlpple 
shield while provldlng equivalent or superior protection at normal and oblique Impact angles (I e stopping the 
same or larger projectlIes) for velocities In the testable range (up to -8 kmisec) 



Chapter 3: Existing Policies Concerning Space Debris 

I. National Space Policy 

To date, only one pohcy statement speclhcally 
related to orbltal debns has been articulated at the 
I’resldentlal level. The Reagan Admlmstrahon 
approved a policy m February 1988 which Included 
the statement that “all space sectors will seek to 
mmlmlze creahon ot space debris Design and 
operations of space tests, experiments and systems 
~111 strive to muumlze or reduce accumulation of 
space debris consistent with mlsslon requirements 
and cost effectiveness ” 

II. Agency Policies 

NASA Policy 

Perhaps the most slgmflcant debris-reduction 
pohcy has been the VJXSA requirement mstltuted m 
1982 for the ventmg of the unspent propellants and 
gases from Delta upper stages to prevent explosions 
due to the mlxmg of fuel residues This practice wab 
contmued when the .%r Force began direct 
acqursltlon of Delta launch vehicles and McDonnell 
Douglas mltlated commercial launch services No 
U S hypergollc stages followmg thrs procedure 
have Inadvertently exploded 

NASA Management InstructIon 1700 8, Pol~y 
for Llmltmg Orbital Debris Generation, ldenhfles Its 
pohcy to employ design and operations practices 
that hmlt the generahon of orbltal debris consistent 
with mJss]on requirements and cost effechveness 
and requires each program or project to conduct an 
assessment demonstratmg compliance 

DOD Policy 

DOD Space Pohcy, dated February 1987, 
expressly addresses orbltal debris as a factor m the 
planrung of mlhtary space operahons The DOD 
space pohcy states 

DOD will seek to mmlmlze the Impact of 
space debris on Its mlhtary operahons 
Design and operations of DOD space 
tests,experlmentsandsystemsw~ll strive 
to minimize or reduce accumulahon of 
space debris consistent with mlsslon 
requirements 

Air Force (AFMC. Space and Mlsslle Systems 
Center) regulahon SDR 55-I directs program 
directors and managers to adlust satellite 
development and deployment plans to avold orbital 
posltlonmg problems 

l-J S Space Command Regulation 57 2, 
?vlmlmlzatlon and Mltlgatlon of Space Debris, 
requires the assessment of the Impact of design and 
operations measures to mmimlze and mltlgate 
debris on mlhtary space systems 

Other Policies 

The Katlonal Oceamc and Atmosphertc 
Admmlstratlon (KOAA), NASA, and several DOD 
programs boost their satellites which are no longer 
functIona Into orblts above GE0 to prevent the 
creation of addItIonal debris by madvertent 
colhslons with other drlftmg satellites and to free 
valuable orbltal slots 

411 commercial actlvltles subject to Department 
of Transportation (DOT) authority are sub)ect to the 
Offlce of Commercial Space Transportation’s 
regulations established m Chapter III, 14 Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) Part III These 
regulahons requrre each applicant to address safety 
Issues with respect to Its launch, mcludlng the risks 
of associated orbltal debris, on-orbit safety, and 
reentry hazards 

Study Group 4 of the Intematlonal 
Telecommunlcatlon Umon’s Radlocommumcatlon 
Bureau, In which the US IS a partlclpant, endorsed 
the recommendation that all geosynchronous orbit 
satellites be boosted not less that 300 km above the 
geosynchronous orbit at end of hfe and that the 
spacecraft then be made inert by discharge of any 
residual propellants and gases and “safmg” of the 
batteries 6Z 

Ill. Ongoing Efforts 

There IS a growtng recogmhon wlthm the 
Federal government that more formal mechamsms 
need to be estabhshed for addressmg debris 
conslderatlons Efforts to defme the problems and 
to idenhfy options for dealmg with them are 
expandmg 

NASA has created an m-house Orbital Debris 
Steering Group to examme potential NASA pohcles 
and procedures and to make recommendations to 
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the Admmistrator as to proper approaches to orbttal 
debrts problems Basic and apphed research about 
iebris impact behavior and spacecraft shielding IS 
mgomg to provtde Input to both policy formulatton 
and the destgn of the Intemattonal Space Stahon 
and other spacecraft 

NASA has estabhshed an international 
coordmation workmg group to exchange data wrth 
the other malor spacefarmg nattons Vta these 
meetings, all other nattons have been encouraged to 
make design and operations modtftcatlons to their 
launch systems to reduce the likehhood of 
explosions In addition, these exchanges ha\ e led to 
better understandrng of the causes of breakups and 
appropriate preventive measures 

DOD has created a Space Debrts Working 
Group as a forum to examme and develop poltcles 
and procedures and to coordmate space debris 
actlvittes wlthm the An Force Recommendahons 
are provrded to the Assistant Secretary of the Air 
Force for Space 

DOT conducts research achvities at the 
Transportation Systems Center and its contractors 
A report, entttled “Hazard Analysts of Commercial 
Space Transportatton Wol I Operations; Vol II 
Hazards, Vol III Risk Analysts”), devotes explicit 

attention to orbital and reentry hazards, and to the 
management of space debris hazards Current 
research is atmed at comparing the relattve 
operattonal space safety and debris type/number 
characteristtcs for existmg commerctal expendable 
launch vehicles (ELVs), both generrcally (e g , 
typtcal parking and GTO orbits and orbital life of 
operational debris) and for specrftc proposed 
missions Further research focuses on the 
development of rattonal, risk-based insurance 
requirements and regulator): standards for the 
commercial space Industry 

DOD and NASA maintain a contmumg effort to 
understand the debris environment and its potential 
hazard Coordinated programs of observatron and 
modelmg of explosions and colhstons and the 
resultmg environment are conducted by both 
organizations The research atds satelhte and 
booster program offices by assessmg vehtcle- 
specltic debris hazards and debrts abatement 
options 

Operating under the Space and MisstIe System 
Center Space Test and Experimentation Program 
Office, DOD has established a trt-service Space Test 
Range Orgamzahon to coordinate and oversee the 
safe conduct of testing performed m space 
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Chapter 4: Monitoring the Debris Environment 

I. Current Activities and Research 

A. Space Surveillance Catalog 

The SSN mamtams a catalog of man-made 
oblects m space To accomphsh this task, a 
worldwIde array of sensors has been estabhshed 
The observations trom these sensors are compiled 
mto a smgle database and its associated document, 
the Space Surveillance Catalog There are 
approximately 7000 on-orbit objects large enough to 
be cataloged. Only objects which can be consistently 
tracked and whose source can be ldentlfled enter 
the catalog It should be emphasized that the SSK 
was never mtended to track the small debris 
Debris assessment IS secondary to Its primary 
mlsslons The SSN sensors provide posltlonal data 
on the objects and a rough approx:lmatlon of size m 

terms of radar cross sectlon Usmg data from these 
and other sources, various characterlstlcs about the 
debris are studled, mcludmg radar and optlcal 
reflectlvlty, shape, mass, and orbltal charactenstlcs 
and decay 

Figures 16 and 17 show the locatlon of the SSN 
sensors These sensors can be dlvlded mto two 
categories (1) radars, and (2) optlcal Radars are 
typIcally used for LEO observatrons smce they 
provide contmuous coverage, Independent of 
weather and twlhght condltlons TypIcally, optIcal 
sensors are used for deep space observations smce 
the sensor’s sensltlvlty falls otf less rapldly with 
range Because of the vanatlon m physlcal 
properties of debris, causmg some oblects to be 
more dkfhcult to detect by one sensor or the other, 
the optlcal and radar measurements are 
complementary 

figure 16. Space Surveillance 
Network Radar Sensors and 
Field of View at 500 km 
Altitude 

Figure 17. Space Surveillance 
Network Optical Sensors and 
Field of View at 500 km 
Altitude 
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B. Radar Measurements 

One slgmhcant source of new data on small 
ebrls has come from operahon of the Haystack 

Radar This radar has been operated m a starmg 
mode for a sufflclent number ot hours to get 
stahshcal data on the population of debris 1 cm and 
larger at 500 km altitude In this mode, the radar IS 
posItIoned near the zenith, and debris objects are 
detected as they cross the 0 05 degree beam of the 
radar Several thousand hours ot operation have 
been completed. and a substantial database has 
been accumulated Figure 18 shows a plot of data 
from this radar, compared with computer model 
predIctIons 

The Goldstone Deep Space Vetwork radars 
have also been operated to obtam statlstlcal data on 
small debris This radar IS capable of detecting 2 
mm objects at 1000 km altitude Observation hme 
on this radar IS very hmlted because of 
commitments to the primary mlsslon of these 
radars, which IS to momtor deep space probes 

C. Optical Measurements 

OptIcal sensors provide another techmque to 
measure and study space debris Several ongomg 
programs are collectmg optlcal data from various 

+es around the world 

ALTITUDE DISTRIBUTION 

DOD has sponsored an optlcal measurements 
program usmg faclhtles located at the Phllllps 
Laboratory Xlr Force Maul Optical Stahon 
(PL,JAMOS) and the MIT/LL ETS m Socorro, Kew 
Mexico tn this program, the focus has been on 
estlmatmg the debris populahon and the 
development of observatlonal techmques to allow 
orbltal determmatlon of uncataloged debris [ref 
MIT/LL and PL/AMOS SSW papers 93,931 These 
obsemahons have provided the first direct 
measurements of the orbltal elements of small 
uncataloged debris and exposed slgmflcant 
differences between the orbltal dlstrlbutlon of the 
total space population and the catalog Hundreds of 
hours of data have been collected and analyzed to 
denve a population estimate Results mdlcated that 
there are approximately 20,000 objects larger than 
5 cm, this result IS consistent with the Haystack 
results m the same size regime 

TOTAL DATA COLLECTED - 90 DEGREES - HDURS COLLECTED - 345 9 

100 I ’ ’ ’ ’ I ’ ’ 1 ’ 

There IS some evidence that debris may be 
accumuiatmg III GE0 For that reason, the NASA 
CCD debris telescope has been used m a search for 
debris near GE0 altitudes Some small, fast-movmg 
objects rvlth the orbital characterlstlcs expected of 
debris from breakups have been found Slmllar 
searches are berg conducted by the AFSPC at the 
Maul GEODSS site KASA 1s also sponsormg 
measurements with the DIego Garcia GEODSS site 
searchmg for breakups m GTO 

ALTITUDE (km) 

Figure 18. Haystack Small 
Object Observations. The 
bottom line is the catalog 
population. The dashed line 
is the expected observations 
and the solid line the actual 
observations. 
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Extstmg ground-based optrcal systems are 
unended for trackmg satellrtes above 5000 km 
alhtude However, they are Inherently capable of 
detectmg orbttal debns at lower altrtudes, wtth a 
lurnt of about 5 cm at 500 km altttude The use of 
these sensors to provtde stahshcal debris flux data 
at alntudes below 5000 km can be explored 
Incorporatmg new CCD technology mto extstmg 
ophcal systems could Improve the detechon and 
trackmg capabtlity for GE0 

D. New Facilities-Optical 
r 

A 3-meter aperture hqutd mtrror debrrs 
telescope 1s under constructton by NASA This 

II. Opportunities for Improvement and 
Future Research 

A. Evaluate and Exploit Existing Capabilities 

The SSN mamtams the capabmty to measure 
smaller sizes than are currently cataloged Thus 
capablhty was tested tor LEO durmg June 1993, 
usmg the phased array radars at then maxtmum 
senslhvt& and usmg the ophcal sensors usually 
used for GE0 observahons The test showed that 
the SSN sensors can be used to provtde statrsttcal 
data for debris at srzes below 10 cm m LEO 

It was found that many of the small debris 
fragments were m elbpttcal orblts, suggestmg that 
elbpttcal orbits are more abundant than represented 
by the catalog These results are consrstent wrth 
the conclusrons from Impacts found on LDEF, 
statrsttcal measurements by the Haystack radar, and 
orbrtal dlstrlbutlons determmed by .LIIT/LL 

It should be emphasized that the SSN was never 
mtended to track small debrrs oblects The 
Fnepond ophcal trackmg factltty at MIT;LL has 
been coupled to the M&tone and Haystack radars 
to make srmultaneous measurements of radar cross 
section and optrcal magrntude 

B. Expansion of Existing Capabilities-Radars 

The Have Stare radar, located at Vandenberg 
An Force Base m Cahfomla, IS an X-band 200 kw 
trackmg radar that w111 come on hne durmg 1995 It 
can detect small debris tn the 1 to 10 cm range, 
dependmg on altrtude It may eventually be moved 
to another sate, as yet undetermmed 

NASA and the DOD have lomtly developed the 
Haystack auxlltary radar This K-band radar will 
have a capabmty stmrlar to Haystack, but will not 
be qmte as sensmve 

C. Expansion of Existing Capabilities-Optical 
Sensors 

mstrument will be capable ot detectmg 7 cm debris 
m LEO and 10 cm debris m GE0 Smce the 
telescope 1s zemth-polntmg and cannot track 
oblects, only stahstrcal measurements of orbttal 
debris are possible The Instrument must be located 
near the equator to permit observattons ot GE0 

The DOD 1s mveshgatmg using the 3 5 meter 
Advanced Electra-Optical System telescope bemg 
bunt at the PLIPIMOS factllty for debris 
measurements 

E. Space-Based Measurements 

The Midcourse Space Experiment 1s a satelltte 
planned for launch by the Balllstrc Missrle Defense 
Organrzatron The optlcal sensors aboard this 
satelhte have the capabrhty for orbital debris 
measurement, and several experiments are planned 
The optical sensors mclude the ultravlolet, vlslble, 
thermal infrared spectral ranges Parhculate matter 
spawned by the spacecraft wrll be momtored by on- 
board bght scattering expertment 

The Clementme mrsslon included a 
mlcropartrcle detector mounted on the adapter 
between the rocket engme and the payload This 
adapter remamed m a highly elhptrcal Earth orbit 
after the Clementme spacecraft left Earth orbit The 
mlcroparhcle detector momtored partrcles m the 
1 to 10 micron range 

F. Returned Material Analysis 

Impact pits on material that has been exposed 
to the space environment provtde mformahon 
about the mrcrodebrrs envnonment Chemrcal 
analysrs of residue m the Impact pits 1s used to 
dlscrlmmate behveen mlcrometeorords and orbital 
debris The LDEF was m orbn for 69 months, and 
has provrded a wealth of data that IS shll being 
analyzed Examples of other such material include 
the Hubble Space Telescope solar panel, witness 
plates exposed m the Shuttle Orbiter payload bay, 
and the EURECA As part of the series of lomt 
Shuttle-Vhr manned flights, an experrment IS 
planned that ~111 place on the outside of .Mtr a 
sophlshcated capture surface that ~‘111 preserve the 
chemistry of the lmpactmg parttcles 

G. Laboratory Studies of Breakups and 
Collisions 

Input data are needed for modelmg the effects 
of hypervelocrty colhslons and propellant 
explosions Laboratory tests have been conducted 
by DOD and by ESA to srmulate the effects of 
colhslons and explosrons, respectrvely 

Because tmpacts m low Earth orbit occur wtth 
an average speed of 10 km/set, spectabzed 
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Shown here IS a 3-meter-diameter telescope mirror formed by a rotating pool of llquld mercury The sclentlsts 
are wearing masks to guard against toxic mercury vapor The optlcal quality of the mirror IS excellent, and the 
cost IS a factor of ten or more less than an equivalent glass mirror NASA IS using this mirror as part of a low- 
cost. large-aperture telescope to monitor the part of the debris populatton not observed by radar This 
telescope can detect orbltmg debris objects as small as 2 5 cm at 1 OOO-km altitude It IS currently located in 
the mountains of New Mexico. near the town of Cloudcroft 
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Chapter 5: Managing the Data 

Data management llmltatlons slgnltlcantly 
affect the SSN capablht)- to detect and track orbltal 
debris This m turn affects our ablllt)- to accurately 
characterize the debris populahon and to develop 
optlons to mmlmlze debris propagation and to 
sumlve the debris environment 

I. Current Data Management Status 

The process of keeping track ot large oblects m 
space, conducted by DOD, Involves three steps 
(1) collectmg sensor observations, (2) correlatmg 
these observations to known objects, and 
(3) updatrng the object database t\,;th the ne\v 
obsenatlons The database must be updated dally, 
for all but GE0 objects, to keep an accurate and 
usable catalog of space objects The correlation 
process 1s crucial to the overall process and m many 
Instances requires analyst Intervention 

II. Opportunities for Improvement and 
Further Research 

A. Databases 

The Space Defense Operations Center, block 1 
(SPADOC 4) IS now operational The addltlon of 
SP.4DOC 1 mcreases the capablllty for database 
management and database size hew computer 
hardware ~111 allow for cataloging of 30,000 on- 
orblt objects-this 1s about three hmes the prior 
capabIlIty In addltlon to enhanced database 
capabIlIty, the system provides enhanced sensor 
taskmg and orblt propagation capablhtles 

B. Modeling 

There IS a need to characterize the orbital debris 
environment, even when obsematlons are not 
practical, such as when the size or altitude of objects 
makes measurements difficult blodelmg, then, 1s 
required to combtne exlstmg measurements and 
theory m such a way that predlchons can be made 
SeLeral types of models are required to make these 
predlctlons 

(1) A model to describe future launches, the 
amount of debris resulting from these launches, 
and the frequency of accidental or mtentlonal 
explosions m orblt (traffic model) 

(2) A model to describe the number of fragments, 
fragment size, and velocity dlstnbutlon of 
elected fragments resultmg from a satellite 
explosion or colllslon (breakup models) 

(3) A model which WIII make long-term predIctIons 
of how debris orblts will change with hme 
(propagation model) 

(4) A model which predicts colllslon probablhtles 
for spacecraft (flux or risk model) 

(5) A model which predicts hazards m the near 
term from a breakup event 

(6) Development of models for breakup and 
dlsperslon of reentermg objects 

Many of these models exist, however, the): 
require elaboration and refinement 

C. Validation and Analysis 

Models of an environment or a process must be 
tested empmcally for accuracy and predlctablllv If 
the output of the models does not match the real 
world, or If the predIctions produced by the models 
are not repeatable each time the model 1s run, the 
model IS not vahd and It must be reformulated To 
valldate the models, test scenarios must be 
developed to allow empIrIca data to be compared 
to model results The tests normally involve 
collectmg a llmlted set of data, where possible, and 
comparmg the data set to the model results, havmg 
run the model under the same condltlons as the 
collected data These tests not only validate models 
but also sene to refme the models for Increased 
accuracy This vahdatlon method certainly apphes 
to debris models Since several orgamzatlons ha\ e 
ongoing debris modeling efforts, models and mode1 
predIctIons are archlved for later use as test data for 
future debris modelmg efforts. NASA and DOD 
both lomtly share these tasks 
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Chapter 6: Minimizing Debris Generation 

I. Current Activities and Research 

A. Design Philosophy 

Although current hardware and ongomg 
acts ItIes have occaslonally been modlfled for debris 
pre\ entlon, the design ot many future systems now 
mcludes debris-prevenhon oblechves from the start 
There are two good examples of the practical 
appllcatlon of this philosophy These are the 
studies associated with the disposal of used or 
waste materials from the Space Statlon, and the 
end-of-hfe deorblt design studies associated with 
the large mobile commumcatlon satelhte 
constellation The oblectlves behmd these studies 
are not only to prevent the creation of orbltal debris, 
but also to protect the Stahon Itself and to avoid 
contammatlon of the surroundmg environment, 
thus mhlbltmg the sclentlflc work on the StatIon 

B. Operational Procedures 

Some operahonal procedures have already been 
adopted by various agencies to mmlmlze debris 
generatlon The first area III which debris- 
mltlgahon procedures have been mcorporated 1s m 
mlsslon operations, both for launch vehicles and for 
payloads The prevIousI? menhoned Delta upper 
stage modlflcahons are a good example of this The 
rate of debris fragment accumulation from U.S 
sources has fallen to near zero as a consequence of 
that actlon alone The disposal of spent rocket 
stages during fhght has also been exammed and m 
some cases altered for debris conslderatlons 
Launch planning IS also affected by proJectIons of 
the Colhs~on Avoidance on Launch Program which 
warns of potenhal collisions or near misses for 
manned or man-capable vehicles before they are 
launched Some launches have been momentarily 
delayed during their countdowns to avold flymg m 
close proxlmltv to orbltmg objects However, It 
should be noted that sensor hmltatlons affect the 
accuracy of any predlctlons. In addltlon, the 
Computation of MISS Between OrbIts Program 
prolects proxlmlty of payloads to debris objects 
soon after launch, and has been used on launches of 
manned mlsslons Smce 1986 the Shuttle has 

aneuvered three times for colhs~on avoidance 
Procedures affectmg payloads mclude the use 

of the disposal orbit for satellites at the end of their 
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functional hves DOD, FiOA4, INTELSAT, ESA, 
Natlonal Space Development Agency of Japan 
(NASDA), NASA and others have boosted agmg 
satelhtes to altitudes above geosynchronous orbits, 
attempting to reduce the probablhtles of debrrs- 
producmg colllslons m GE0 and freeing up 
valuable GE0 orbltal slots 

The second area m which debris-mmlmlzmg 
procedures have been adopted 1s the m-space 
testmg associated with mlhtary programs This 
testing IS prmclpally accomphshed by means of 
mathemahcal modelmg, but vahdatlon tests must 
be performed m space prior to development 
declslons Experience from DOD space experiments 
mvolvmg the creation of orbital debris has proved 
that we can mmlmlze the accumulahon of debris by 
careful plannmg The Delta 180 Space Detense 
Inltlatlve test was planned m such a way that nearly 
all of the debrrs generated by these tests reentered 
wlthm 6 months This IS because the test was 
conducted at low altitude to enhance orbital decay 
of the debris 

PredIctIons of the amount of debris and Its 
orbital characterlstlcs were made to assess range 
safety, debris orbit hfetlmes, and potential 
mterference with other space programs The post- 
mlsslon debris cloud was obsemed to verify 
predictions and to Improve the breakup models 
Such debris-mmlmlzmg test operations are now 
standard procedure, consistent with test 
requirements 

II. Options for Improvement and Future 
Research 

Options are avallable to control, limit, or reduce 
the growth of orbital debris However, none of them 
can sigmhcantly modify the current debris 
environment, they can only influence the future 
environment The three generic options of debris 
control are 

(1) Mltlgatmg Optlons, such as booster and payload 
design, preventmg spontaneous explosions of 
rocket bodies and spacecraft, and particle-free 
propellant research 

(2) Disposal or ehmmatlon of orbital debris objects. 
(3) Active removal or cleanmg activities. 
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A. Mltigatlon 

Launch vehicles and spacecraft can be deslgned 

l so that they are htter-free, 1 e , they dispose of 
separation devices, payload shrouds, and other 
expendable hardware (other than upper stage 
rocket bodies) at a low enough altitude and velocity 
that they do not become orbltal This IS more 
dlfhcult to do when hvo spacecraft share a common 
launch vehicle In addltlon, stage-to-stage 
separation devices and spacecraft protective devices 
such as lens covers and other potential debris can be 
kept caphve to the stage or spacecratt with lanyards 
or other provlslons to muumlze debris This IS 
berg done m some cases as new build or new 
designs allow These practices should be contmued 
and expanded when possible 

The task of htter-free operations could combme 
design and operahonal prachces to achieve the goal 
of hmltmg further orbltal debris created by any 
space operations As a result of these efforts, the 
growth rate of orbltal debris will dechne, although 
the overall debris population ~111 still Increase 

When stages and spacecraft do not have the 
capablhty to deorblt, they need to be made as Inert 
as feasible Expellmg all propellants and 
pressurants and assurmg that batteries are 
protected from spontaneous explosion require 
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modlflcatlons m either design or operatlonal 
practices for both stages and spacecraft For systems 
that have multtbum (restart) capabIlIty, there are 
generally few, If any, design modlflcatlons required 
For systems that do not have multlburn capabIlIty, 
design modlflcatlons to expel propellants are more 
extensive Research could be conducted to develop 
parhcle-free solld propellants If successful, this 
technology research effort could ehmmate the 
alummum oxide (Al,O,) partlculates produced by 
current solld rocket motor propellants Such a 
program already exists for tactlcal mIsslIe 
propellant, but there IS no work currently bemg 
performed for space apphcatlons 

B. Disposal 

Disposal or deorbltmg of spent upper stages or 
spacecraft 1s a more aggressive and effective 
strategy than merely mertmg spent stages and 
spacecraft, smce It removes from the environment 
slgmflcant mass that could become future debris 

For new spacecraft and launch systems, there 
are a large number of tradeoffs as to the physlcal 
and functional mterface between the stage and 
spacecraft which can mlnlmlze the adverse effect of 
lmplemenhng a disposal requirement Studies are 
required to assess the cost effectiveness of these 
tradeoffs, given a parhcular system and mlsslon 

For near-term concerns, the highest prIorI+ for 
disposal must be given to high-use altitudes 
However, disposal of debris at these altitudes IS 
most costly and dlfflcult. Two types of approaches 
might be explored mlsslon design and system 
conflguratton and operations Each needs to be 
applied to both LEO and GE0 systems Studies are 
required to assess the cost effectiveness of these 
optlons given a particular system and mlsslon 

.Mission Design. Some debris can be disposed 
of by careful mlsslon design, but this may 
sometlmes result m a slgruflcant performance 
penalty to both spacecraft and launch systems 

For some missions, the performance of the 
launch vehicle has a sufflclent margm that the stage 
has propellant a\ allable to do a deorblt burn The 
stage needs to be modlfled to provide the mlsslon 
hfe and guidance and control capablhtles needed to 
do a controlled deorblt 

When the mlsslon requires dellvery of a 
spacecraft which Itself has a maneuver capablllty, 
two altematlves are possible One 1s to leave the 
upper stage attached tor dehvery of the spacecraft 
to orblt to maximize its maneuver capablhty The 
second IS to separate the spacecraft at suborbltal 
velocity so that the stage decays naturally and the 
spacecraft uses Its onboard propulsion to estabhsh 
Its orblt From a cost-penalty perspective, the first 
altematlve results m a greater mass m orblt, a 
potential debris hazard, while the second 
alternatlve tncreases the complexity of the 
spacecraft Assessmg which alternatlve IS more 
appropriate requires turther study 

An alternatIve to entry and ocean disposal IS 
relocation to a “trash” orblt In LEO, this 1s not an 
advantageous strategy because it generally requires 
a two-burn maneuver that IS more costly m terms of 
fuel than the smgle bum that 1s required for entry. 
During the 1980’s and early 1990’s, the Soviet Umon 
used a trash orblt m LEO to dispose of 31 of their 
nuclear power sources 

Another altemahve to a controlled direct entry 
IS a maneuver which lowers the perigee such that 
the inertial orbltal hfetlme IS constramed to a period 
such as 25 years Such a maneuver removes the 
oblect from the region of high hazard quickly and 
removes the mass and cross sectlon from orblt m a 
small frachon of the orbltal hfetlme wlthout such a 
maneuver. Thus LS slgruflcantly less costly than a 
targeted entry It makes the eventual reentry 
happen earher, but raises questlons regardmg 
hablhty Issues 

For GE0 mlsslons, the pertment conslderatlons 
for drsposal are the launch date, launch azimuth, 
and the pengee of the transfer stage For multlbum 
systems, posltlve ocean disposal can be achieved 
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with an apogee burn of a few metersr’second If the 
age has sutflclent battery hfetlme and contams an 

attitude reference and control svstem 
In addlhon, there 1s a set of-launch times to 

GE0 which so ahgn the orblt of the transfer stage 
that natural forces, e g , Sun, Moon, Earth propertles 
etc , act to lower or raise the perigee of the stage 
Constderahon of the effect of these forces can 
mmlmlze the cost of active control of llquld 
propellant stages and 1s a low-cost techmque for I -e 
disposal of sohd rocket motor stages The only 
alternatIve strategy for the disposal of solld rocket 
motors IS to orlent the thrust vector of the rocket m 
a dIrectIon so that the perigee of the transfer orblt 
resultmg from the bum IS at a low enough altitude 
to cause the stage eventually to reenter (sometImes 
reierred to as an off-axrs bumj This strategy results 
m about a 15% performance penalty for the stage 

Cse of disposal orblts IS a techmcally feastble 
strategy for clearmg the geostatlonar)- orblt region, 
but IS not the only avaIlable strategy The cost 
effectiveness of a disposal orblt strategy compared 
with other strategies has not been crammed If 
ralsmg the orbIt IS to be the techmque of choice, 
then It requires planning and resemmg the 
necessary propellant resources to effect the 
Taneuver Prehmmary studies mdlcate that the 
drblt needs to be raised on the order of 300 km to 
serve the Intended purpose, not the 10 to 70 km that 
has been used by some operators The performance 
cost to reboost IS 3 6-I m/s for each 100 km or 
1 69 kg of propellant for each 1000 kg of spacecraft 
mass To reboosl300 km IS comparable to 3 months 
statlonkeepmg 

System Configuration and Operations Studies. 
MISSION design appears to be the least-cost optlon 
for disposal However, systems not designed with a 
disposal requirement have other altematlves 
avadable, such as destgn modlflcatlons to current 
systems or design attrlbutes for new systems 

For LEO stages or spacecraft, It may be feasible 
to maneuver to lower the perigee and employ some 
device to slgmflcantly Increase drag In 
geosynchronous transfer stages, the design and 
operation tlmellne could be modlfled so that the 
separation and avoidance maneuver could provide 
the velocity Increment to cause the stage to enter 

In the mission design studies noted above, 
prehmmary surveys of the concepts have been 
conducted However, systematic studies and cost- 
effectiveness assessments are also required 

Z. Removal 

Removal 1s the ehmmahon of space objects by 
another system The followmg dlscusslon pertams 
only to LEO because at present there IS no 
capablhty nor perceived need for a removal system 
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at GE0 Removal optlons may also raise slgmflcant 
InternatIonal legal lsbues These lsbues are 
dlscussed m Chapter 9, Legal Issues 

Large Objects. The removal of large, mert 
objects requu-es an active maneuver vehicle cvlth the 
capablhty to rendezvous with and grapple an inert, 
tumblmg, and noncooperatlve target and the ablhty 
to properly and accuratelv apply the required 
velocity increment to move the object to a desired 
orblt. These capabAtles have been demonstrated by 
the Space Shuttle, but no unmanned system has 
these capablhtles for higher altitudes and 
mclmatlons OSTP released a Commerce Busmess 
Dally (CBD) Announcement durmg the 
development of this report One reply to the CBD 
Announcement proposed the study of just such a 
capabAt)- 

The design, development, and operahon ot a 
maneuverable stage to remove other stages and 
spacecraft requires a high degree of automatlon m 
rendezvous, grapple, and entry burn management 
If operations costs are to be kept reasonable The 
long- and short-range systems to acquire, asses5 the 
orlentatlon, grapple, secure, determme the center of 
mass, and plan the duration and hmlng ot the entry 
bum all require development and demonstration ot 
both capablhty and cost effectiveness The 
component technologies require study and analysis, 
followed by breadboard and prototype 
development 

Small Objects. The multlphclty of small objects 
makes It lmposslble to actively acquire and enter 
each object mdlvldually There are two classes of 
schemes that have been proposed for the removal of 
such debris One IS the use of active or passive 
devices to mtercept particles with a medium, such 
as a large foam balloon, which absorbs kmetlc 
energy from the particles This causes the objects’ 
perigee to fall to regions where aerodynamic drag 
induces entry The other IS an active device which 
lllummates the partlcle with a beam of directed 
energy, causing the particle either to lose velocity or 
to be dlsslpated mto fragments that are no longer of 
slgmflcant mass 

Smce the Intercept balloon does not 
dlscrlmmate between debris and functlonmg 
spacecraft, It could mfllct damage on usable assets 
Avoidance of such damage might requue active 
maneuvers by the Intercept balloon The advantages 
of a simple system could be lost If the system’s 
operation becomes too comphcated 

The active dlrected energy system requires 
elements that do not yet exist This system requires 
high energy output, high preclslon polntmg and 
mstruments for debris oblect detectlon and beam 
almmg so the Intercept can be accomphshed 
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wthout accldentally harmmg other operatlonal 
spacecraft 

The development of the detectIon and almmg 
mstruments has a great deal m common wth 
srmrlar detectors requrred for the environmental 
momtormg task and the colhslon avoidance task In 
summary there are manv proven debris mltlgatlon 

options avaIlable to bulders ot future spacecraft. 
The selectlon of which of these optlons to choose 1s 
drrven mainly by the requirements of a gwen 
system The removal of debris from orblt 1s a far 
different Issue. While many removal schemes have 
been proposed, none has yet to reach the stage 
where it can be consldered feasible or practical 

Thus Image of the Small Expendable Deployer System (SEDS) tether shows the 7-kilometer remarns of a 
20-krlometer tether The large end mass IS the Delta second stage from which the tether was deployed and the 
smaller end object the frayed end where the tether was severed by a piece of debris or a meteorold after four 
days of flight. The Image was generated by a Super-RADOT (Recording Automatrc Drgrtal Optrcal Tracker) 
1 5-meter telescope at Kwafalern Atoll on March 19, 1994 While only 5 mm, wide the tether IS vrsrble to the 
naked eye and the telescope because of Its extended length At its full length of 20 km, Its total area is 
20 square meters, or roughly the same size as most spacecraft It Illustrates how a large area and a flrmsy 
structure are vulnerable to even the smallest debris 
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Chapter 7: Surviving the Debris Environment 

I. Current Activities and Research 

The need for protectron from orbrtal debrrs IS 
mfluencmg the desrgn of new spacecraft In the 
past, spacecraft destgn took into account the natural 
meteorotd environment New NASA and DOD 
spacecraft destgns now consider the addrttonal 
hazards from human-made orbttal debris 

Mrssrons can also be planned from the outset to 
avoid debrts-threatenmg sttuatrons For example, 
congested altrtudes could be avorded, conststent 
wrth mrsston obfectrves The NASA Shuttle 
program has tmplemented flight rules to fly the 
Orbtter whenever posstble m an ortentatron havmg 
the least hazard from potenhal orbrtal debrrs and 
meteoroid impacts (that IS, with tall forward and 
payload bay facmg the Earth) 

Proper treatment of drsposable components 
should also be part of mtssron plannmg For 
example, NOAA, DOD, NASA and other agencres 
have begun requrrmg that some of the hardware 

valved m upper stage separation be kept attached 
~.a the upper stage rather than float away as 
separate debrts oblects 

II. Opportunities for Improvement and 
Future Research 

A. Mission Design and Operations 

Spacecraft and launch systems can be destgned 
and operated m ways that reduce therr vulnerablhty 
to the debrrs envrronment The acceptabrlrty of any 
grven vulnerabtlrty reduction strategy 1s a functron 
of the mw1on ob)ectrve of the space system 
Mssron design and operatrons IS an optron for 
usmg current systems m alternative ways to reduce 
Impact hazards Orbrt selectron IS feasible for some 
spacecraft mrssrons but not practrcal for others 
wrthout stgmhcant mtssron ob)ectrve compromise 
For example, the same observattons made from 
drfferent orbits might require drfferent mstruments 
of varying cost and complextty 

B. System Protection 

Spacecraft can be protected from serious 
image by using shreldmg and by destgnmg the 

spacecraft to be damage tolerant (I e , provrdmg 
redundant systems for crttrcal functrons with proper 
separatron to prevent smgle event catastrophes) 

Part Two 

The most straightforward approach to meetmg the 
protechon requirement 1s shielding Although 
shteldmg agamst meteorotds has always been a 
consrderatron, the exrstmg and anticipated levels of 
threat from orbital debris make shreldmg more 
Important In addttron, much of the man-made 
debris falls Into larger stze categorres than the 
naturally occurring debris The method of shreldmg 
to be used can srgnrhcantly atfect the design ot the 
spacecraft m conftguratron, performance. and cost 
and must be part of the design philosophy from the 
outset NASA and DOD have pursued se\ era1 
drshnctly different approaches to shleldmg 
research These approaches have proven valuable 
and should be continued 

Hypervelocity Impact Testing and Facilities. 
Proposed research mcludes the capabIlIty to 
determine the effects of proJectlIe shape, denstty, 
and velocrty on a variety of spacecraft systems 
usmg hght-gas gun facrlrtres launchmg prolectrles to 
8 km/set and to develop ultra-high speed launchers 
to 15 km/set KASA has developed an mhrbrted 
shaped charge launcher that propels gram-size 
prolechles to 12 km/set The Department of Energy 
(DOE) has developed a techmque to launch disks to 
10 km/set These test methods are requrred to 
quahfy spacecraft protectron systems and to 
validate hyperveloclty Impact analysis models such 
as hydrocodes Close coordmatton between NASA, 
DOE, and DOD should be contmued 

Modeling Impact Effects. Research IS 
recommended to develop ad\ anced methods for 
accurately and effrcrently predrctmg the response of 
spacecraft structures to Impact, mcludmg mtemal 
shock wave propagatron, material phase change, 
deformahon, perforatton, and long-term structural 
effects Parttcular attention could be directed to 
modeling impact response of nonhomogeneous 
materials, such as composrtes, ceramrcs, fabrics, and 
layered materials, usmg advanced modelmg 
methods and nonclassrcal hydrodynamic 
approaches Predictive models for impact damage 
and catastrophrc farlure of pressurrzed tanks and 
other stored energy devrces are needed Modelmg 
effects on complete spacecraft, m addrtron to 
discrete sectrons, need development 

Stored Energy Component Failure Modes. 
Experrmental and analytrcal programs are needed 
to understand and predict the hypemelocrty Impact 
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response of spacecraft systems contammg stored 
energy 

As observahonal data Improves, the largest 

b 
uncertamty m predlctmg the iuture environment IS 
the uncertamty of these breakup models 

Shieldmg Concepts. This research area could 
develop shleldmg concepts for both hxed and 
deployable shields The effort could emphasize 
hghtwelght designs using advanced materials such 
as fiber composites or layered materials that 
pulverize mstead of fragment, creatmg less 
hazardous debris and caphumg a malonty of the 
colhslon products EVA-friendly techmques to 
deploy on-orbit augmentation shield concepts could 
also be a sublect of the effort A major goal might 
be to develop eifectlve shielding concepts for debris 
up to 2 cm III size (approximately 10 to 15 grams) 
with speeds up to 15 km/set 

Design Guide, Validation and Certification 
Thus research area uses techruques from all four 
previous areas and develops analytical and test 
methods for quahfymg the survlvablhty of the 
enhre spacecrait A design handbook and/or guide 
could be developed and updated as new knowledge 
becomes available to assist designers of all future 
spacecraft m deslgnmg ophmized protechon 
systems for their spacecraft Extension of shield 
capablhty to such a regime would ellmmate one 

6 

half of the residual risk between current shield 
capability and SSK colhslon wammg capability 

Closely related to survlvablhty IS the concept of 
redundancy With redundant systems physlcallp 
separated on the spacecraft, a colhslon with debris 
that damages one or more systems or mstruments 
might shll allow the spacecraft to contmue 
funchonmg 

The ulhmate objective of hyperveloclty Impact 
research 1s to develop methods to ophmally 
configure a spacecraft to mmlmlze the damage from 
meteorold/debns unpact This mvolves the 
assessment of spacecraft response to penetratmg 
impact and the prediction of internal damage 
NASA has developed an analysis code called 
BUMPER to determine the probabdlty of Impact 
damage to spacecraft usmg currently accepted 
meteoroid and debris environment models A 
program called ESABASE has been developed by 
ESA for similar purposes These programs require 
perlodlc updahng with new knowledge gamed 
from hyperveloclty impact tests and modelmg that 
predict the impact response and failure condltlons 
for various spacecraft structures These programs 
and addItIonal methods could then be used to 
compare different techmques for spacecraft 
shielding, mlsslon design and operations, and 
redundancy ophons on the basis of expected safety 
benefits, weight requirements, spacecraft rehablhty, 

performance levels, and costs The result ot the 
comparisons can be used to select the optimum 
protectlon system confIguratIon that includes the 
best combmahon of shielding, mlsslon design. 
operations, and redundancy 

C. Collision Avoidance 

Colhon avoidance IS feasible If one has precise 
knowledge of the orblts of the objects of interest It 
IS feasible to construct a ground radar system with 
the requisite capability, but It 1s costly 

Currently, the warning can only be provided by 
the exlstmg SSN There are several hmltahons to the 
existing SSN for collwon avoidance The locations 
of the sensors are not well suited to a colhslon- 
warning function because they were slted to meet 
different crlterla 4 second important SSN Issue 1s 
senslhvlty Xs stated earher m this report, the 
mmlmum size oblect that can be reliably detected m 
LEO 1s about 10 cm m diameter, yet avoidance of 
particles of 1 cm diameter or larger IS desirable This 
could require an tncrease m sensltlvlty of a iactor of 
100, requmng a major redesign of most sensors The 
mcreased senslhvlty would result m a Large Increase 
m the number of objects maintained m the catalog, 
resultmg m a correspondmg mcrease m required 
computatlonal resources needed 

The current SSN 1s used to provide colhslon 
warning during Shuttle operations When the 
Shuttle 1s on orblt, the SSN monitors Its flight path 
and when another object 1s forecast to enter a 
volume 25 km ahead or behmd and 10 km above, 
below or to the side, taskmg IS mltlated to Improve 
the orblt data In addltlon, If the object IS then 
forecast to enter a volume 5 km along track of 2 km 
above, below, or to the side, a maneuver IS mltlated 
If It does not compromise mlsslon oblectlves Smce 
this practice has been m effect, the warning 
envelope has been entered 26 hmes and the 
maneuver envelope 1 times, and maneuvers have 
been performed on 3 occasions 

NASA has established the concept of a colhslon 
avoidance network that could provide colhslon 
warning for most mtersechons of debris greater 
than 1 cm with all spacecraft of mterest To achieve 
the required performance, the system must operate 
at X-band, and the stations must be so located that 
every oblect will pass through the field of view of 
one of the sensors wlthm two revolutions To 
accommodate the large Inventory of objects that 
would be cataloged and to manage the taskmg of 
the sensors, would require a parallel processor 
system To create the new catalog requires an X- 
band “fence” to mlhate the detectlon and catalogmg 
of those objects below the threshold of the current 
catalog 
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Such a system could have an ephemrrls 
uncertamty of -KN m along track for currentI> 

jtaloged oblects contrasted to the 5 km of which 
the SSN IS capable Recent evidence suggests that 
provldmg the required ephemeris accuracy tor 
smaller objects ~111 pose a challenging techmcal 
problem 

The ground system could be complemented 
with an onboard optlcal sensor that could resolve 

amblgultws as to near miss vs Impact to mmlmlze 
maneuver requirements It IS not practical to search 
wth an onboard sensor because of Its motion 
relative to all other objects, but It It knows where to 
look, It can sgmhcantly reduce the uncertamty In 
the relahve orblts 

.-n Ekran direct broadcast televlslon communlcatlon satellite in geosynchronous orbit exploded In 1978 while 
being monitored by ground telescopes This Image shows frames from a video camera that recorded the 
explosion. which was believed to be the result of the failure of a nickle-hydrogen battery In February 1992, a 
Titan Transtage in geosynchronous orblt broke up In view of the Air Force tracking telescopes in Maul, Hawall 
There have been other unrecorded breakups in geosynchronous orbit 
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Chapter 8: International Cooperation 

The 1989 Interagency “Report on Orbital 
Debris,” which this report updates, acknowledged 
the mternatlonal unportance oi orbital debris The 
report stated that the “causes and consequences of 
orbltal debris are global m scope” and that 
“mtematlonal cooperation is essential to a 
satisfactory solution ” One of the report’s 
recommendations was that 

The U S should inform other spacefarmg 
natlons about theconcluslons of this report 
and seek to evaluate the level of 
understanding and concern of other nahons 
and relevant mternahonal orgamzahons 
about orbltal debris Issues Where 
appropriate, the US should enter into 
dIscussIons r\,lth other nations tocoordmate 
mmlmlzatlon pohcles and practices 

Smce 1989, the U S and a number of foreign 
governments and mtemahonal spacefarmg 
orgamzatlons Independently have addressed Issues 
of orbital debris, mcludmg procedures for the 
disposal of satelhtes-at the end of their operatlonal 
life-m geosynchronous orbIt 

For example, the INTELSAT, TELESAT 
(Canada), INMXRSAT and EUTELSAT 
communlcatlons satelhte organlzatlons, and the 
lndlan Space Research Orgamzatlon adopted 
pohcles early requmng their future geostatlonary 
satelhtes to be boosted mto higher orblts at the end 
of operational Ilie, and all now have done so, but 
not to a particular separation requirement above the 
geosynchronous arc Russia has adopted a pohcy of 
reboostmg Its satelhtes to 200 km, and m many 
instances reboosts to even higher orbits IGASDX 
requires that Its satelhtes be reboosted to not less 
than 150 km and advocates 500 km as a desirable 
goal ESA and N.L\SA have adopted a reboost 
standard of 300 km Based on these mstltutlonal 
practices, the Intemahonal Telecommumcahons 
Union recommended m May 1992 that all operators 
of geostahonary satellites boost spacecraft to 300 
km above the geosynchronous arc and make the 
spacecraft mert at the end of operations 

Nevertheless, the number of nations and 
orgamzatlons who utlhze space has grown rapidly, 
and their varied and expanded actlvltles have 
lmphcahons for the debris environment By Its very 
nature. orbital debris IS now a global space 
environment issue, and mdlvldual national debris 

research and practice must be supplemented with 
coordinated International activity More than ever, 
It IS clear that close mternahonal cooperation 1s 
necessary ior dealing effectively with orbltal debris. 

The U S and other spacefarmg nations and 
orgamzahons together are takmg steps to momtor 
the space environment and manage data and 
mformahon on debris, mmlmlze Its generation, and 
Implement measures to survive contact rvlth debris 
m space As a result of this mternatlonal 
cooperahon, mdlvldual efforts m debris research 
are enhanced through techmcal coordmahon and 
consensus, and are leadmg to a better 
understandmg of debris and Its lmphcatlons for the 
utihzatlon of outer space 

The U S has taken the lead m the tntematlonal 
conslderatlon of orbital debris issues through 
techmcal agency and government-to-government 
contacts Contmumg U S parhcipation m the 
mternatlonal dialogue on debris should continue to 
be governed by conslderahon of U S commercial, 
sclentlflc. CIVII operahonal, and national security 
interests 

I. Technical Agency Information Exchange 

In the interest of achlevmg a technical 
consensus on all facets of the orbltal debris issue, 
the IJ S has conducted extensive research m 
characterlzmg the debris environment and IS 
sharing the results of Its studies with the 
international community 

Dlscusslons on the debris issue have been 
taking place at one level or another among 
mtemahonal space agency sclentlsts, engmeers, and 
managers for almost a decade These dlscusslons 
have occurred at technical society conventions and 
m regularly scheduled bilateral and multilateral 
meetings 

NASA began to exchange mformahon on space 
debris Issues with ESA m 1987, and has met with 
ESA on a biannual basis since 1989 DIscussIons at 
these meetings have focused on debris research and 
modeling, and have led to an arrangement to share 
debris trackmg data, envlronmental models, and 
explosion and hyperveloclty test results In August 
of 1992, the two agencies finalized a letter 
agreement documentmg their common mterest m 
continumg joint efforts 

NASA also has signed letter agreements on 
technical coordinahon with the French and German 
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space agencres, and has held coordmatron meetings 
ztth Canada, Chma, Japan, and Russta. Such 

.,ltematronal consultatron has been shown to be 
productrve, for example, m April 1993, the Chmese 
Academy of Space Technology modrfled the upper 
stage of Its Long March Launch Vehrcle to prevent 
explosron m orbit and the subsequent creation of 
addltronal debris 

As well, u-r April 1993, NASA, ESA, and 
relevant space agencres m Japan and Russra 
established an mformal, mulblateral Inter-.4gency 
Space Debrrs Coordmatron Commrttee (IADC) 
IADC members parttcrpate m speclahzed workrng 
groups on measurements, the debrts envrronment, 
databases, and debris protecbon and mltlgatlon, 
and as a body exchange mformahon on debris 
research, recommend cooperatrve research prolects, 
and rdentrfy and evaluate debris mrtrgatron optrons 

II. Government-to-Government Contacts 

At the June 1993 plenary session of the Umted 
Nahons Commrttee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 
Space (COPUOS), the U S Iomed a consensus 
decision to take up consrderatlon of the orbttal 
debrrs Issue beginnmg at the February 1994 sesston 
of the COPUOS Sclentlflc and Techmcal 

ubcommlttee (STSC) 
In Its 1994 sessron, the STSC agreed on the 

rmportance of havmg a firm sclentrfx and techmcal 
basis for any future actron on the tssue of debris 
STSC members decrded that the): should fnst focus 
on understandmg aspects of mternatronal research 
related to debris, mcludmg characterrzmg the debris 
environment, debris measurement techruques, 
mathematical modehng, and protective spacecraft 
desrgn 

The 1995 session of the STSC addressed the 
sublect of acqursrhon and understandmg of data on 
the charactenstlcs of the debris envuonment STSC 
members and mtematlonal orgamzatlons presented 
research results and provrded mformatlon on 
practices proven effective m mmlmrzmg the 
creation of debrts The 1995 STSC sessron also 
adopted a multiyear work plan, through 1998, on 
the sclentlfrc and techmcal aspects of space debris. 

The 1994 STSC sessron marked the first time 
that the screntrfrc and techmcal aspects of the orbital 
debris Issue were consldered by a broad cross 
section of space and nonspacefarmg governments 
The STSC will provide a forum to Increase overall 
awareness of the debris Issue, to contmue 
-ommunlcatron between the speclalrst research 
,ommumty and the STSC, and to present members 
with the results of U S research and mternatlonal 
coordmahon on debrts Through the STSC, the U S 

can help estabhsh the necessary solrd screnhfrc and 
techmcal toundatron upon which ongomg 
mternatlonal cooperatron can burld 

III. Policy Objectives 

The development of technical cooperatton and 
consensus on the issue of orbital debris should be a 
prereqursrte for dlscussron of any effective potential 
mtemahonal agreements, regulatory regrmes, or 
other measures--ldentrfled m the futureAeemed 
approprrate to protect U S and other natrons’ space 
actrvttres In thrs regard, US mternatronal actrvrtles 
dealing with debris should be guided by speclflc 
sctentrflc, techmcal, and programmahc pohc) 
obJectlves 

In all mternatlonal fora, the U S should 
contmue to promote and contrrbute to an mcreased 
mternatlonal understandmg of the screntrfrc and 
techmcal aspects of the generanon, momtormg, and 
mrtlgatron of debrrs This WIII be partrcularlv 
important m cases where the knorvledge base of 
Interested partres can be enhanced m order to 
encourage productive techmcal dlscussrons 

The U S should continue to use every 
opportumty to encourage mdrvrdual spaceianng 
nations to hmrt their generanon of debris, smce 
debrrs generated by other natrons will eventually 
affect space assets belonging to the U S In the 
course of Its mtematronal contacts on the issue of 
debris, whether through techmcal mformatlon 
exchange or government-to-government relatrons, 
the U S also will strove to ensure consrstency In 
debris pohcres, standards, and prachces among 
spacefarmg natlons and relevant mternatronal 
organizatrons 

To promote consrstency m polrcv and practrce, 
the U.S should develop and mamtam a common 
approach for achlevmg U S policy and program 
oblectlves m formal mternatronal orgamzatlons 
such as United Nations fora and m Informal, 
technical, government agency-level multilateral 
groups such as the IADC 

In pursuing the goal of mternattonal 
cooperahon, the U S Government should Insure 
that any mttlgatlon measures adopted are cost 
effective At the same time we must carefully 
balance commercral and natronal security Interests 
with the need to protect the space environment 

Success n-r the mtematronal management of the 
orbital environment ~111 requrre an increased 
understandmg on the part of all nations who now, 
or rn the future, operate space systems It IS only 
through this understanding that consensus ~111 
emerge The productrve relatronshlps that have 
already emerged make future prospects promrsmg 
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Chapter 9: Legal Issues 

1. The Meaning of “Orbital Debris” 

“Orbltal debris” 1s a popular rather than legal 
term As such, it does not have a precise defmltlon 
The popular term 15 commonly used to Indicate 
components or fragments of space oblects that are 
spent or no longer functlonal Orbltal debris usually 
refers only to tangible, physical objects that are 
man-made (and not, for example, meteorites) Legal 
sources that are potentially relevant to orbltal debris 
do not use the term orbltal debris Rather, they use 
terms such as “harmful Interference” or 
“component parts of a space oblect ” Thus, legal 
terms must be analyzed case by case to determine 
whether they could Include the popular notion of 
orbltal debris 

II. Applicable Domestic Law 

Two kmds of domestic law are potentially 
apphcable to orbltal debris regulatory law 
concemmg standards that must be met to obtarn 
authority to launch and tort law relatmg to damage 
that occurs as a result of orbital debris 

With respect to regulatory law, U S 
governmental space achvltles (both clvll and 
mlhtary) do not appear to be governed by legal 
standards regardmg orbital debris As a legal 
matter, the Nahonal EnvIronmental Pohcy Act and 
Executive Order 12114, which require review of the 
environmental impact of certam federal achons, do 
not apply to Impacts m space per se. Thus, while 
assessment of potential terrestrial Impacts of orbltal 
debris may be required, assessment of potential 
impacts m space IS not (although some agencies 
have done such assessments as a matter of 
dlscretlon). 

Regarding private commercial launches, the 
Commercial Space Launch Act gives authority to 
DOT to prescribe such requirements, with respect to 
launches and the operation of launch sites 
“necessary to protect the publrc health and safety, 
safety of property, national security interests and 
foreign pohcy mterests of the United States” 
(49 United States Code 70105) 

In addltlon, under the Commercial Space 
Transportahon Licensmg Regulahons, 14 CFR 
Chapter III, hcensees are required to provrde 
mformation on U S objects placed III space as a 
result of a launch event The tnformatlon 1s then 
relayed to the United Nations through the 

Department of State m accordance with the 
Convention on Reglstratlon of Objects Launched 
mto Outer Space 

With respect to remote sensmg from satelhtes. 
the Land Remote Sensmg Pohcy Act ot 1992 (which 
repealed the Land Remote Sensing 
Commerclahzatlon Act of 1984) provides that a 
licensee shall “upon termmatlon of operations 
under the hcense, make dlsposltlon of any satelhtes 
m space In a manner satisfactory to the Presrdent” 
(section 202(b)(4), Title II) This provlslon would 
appear to permit the Department of Commerce 
(DOC) to require that a spent spacecraft not be left 
m a posltlon that contrlbutes to the prollferatlon of 
orbItal debris Presumably, design and orbital 
condltlons could be imposed to promote the desired 
dlsposltlon 

With respect to the second kmd of applicable 
law, It 1s possible that U S tort law could potentially 
be applied m the case of damage caused by orbital 
debris m the U S (A suit against the L S , as 
opposed to a private entity, would have to be m 
accordance with the Federal Tort Claims 4ct ) U S 
courts might also estabhshlurlsdlctlon where 
neghgence or a wrongful act m the U S resulted m 
damage caused by debris m space or elsewhere 
outside the U S Thus, even absent federal 
regulation, the development of a body of common 
law related to damage caused by orbltal debris 
could lead to the existence of standards regardmg 
the mmlmlzahon of such debris 

Ill. Applicable International Law 

There are several intematlonal agreements 
potentially bearmg on orbltal debris The Treaty on 
Prmclples Governmg the Achvities of States m the 
Exploration and Use of Outer Space, mcludmg the 
Moon and Other Celestial Bodies, which entered 
into force on October 10,1967, contams prmclples 
which, although general, would appear relevant to 
any dlscusslon of orbital debris First, the Treaty 
prowdes that partles bear responslblllty for 
“national activities” m space and that 
nongovernmental actlvltles require authorlzatlon 
and contmumg supervIsIon (see Arhcle VI) This 
provlslon makes clear that a party must have some 
kind of approval/momtormg process for private 
space actlvltles and that, although the scope of 
“natlonal actlvltles” IS unclear, a party could be 
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responsible for at le.lbt irrtam ot Its nationals’ 
dctlvltles in space 

Second, the Treaty provides that partles are 
obhged to conduct all their outer space actI\ ItIes 
with due regard to the correspondmg Interests of 
other partles isee .i\rtlcle IX) 4lthough pnrtles are 
called upon to avoId adverse changes I” the 
environment of the Earth resultmg trom the 
lntroductlon ot “extraterrestrlal matter.” It IS 
unlikely that this clause was Intended to co\ er 
matter orlgmatmg on Earth In addltlon, a zartv 15 . 
obligated to consult If an actlvlty planned b\ It or Its 
nationals would cause “potentlallv harmtul 
mterterence” rclth actlvltles ot other partles m the 
exploration and use ot outer space It would appear 
that the generahun of orbltal debris could, 
depending on the circumstances, be vlewed as 
talllng kvlthm the scope of this provIsIon 

Thtrd. the Treaty provides that each party that 
launches or procures the launch of a space object, as 
well ah each part)- from whose territory an object IS 
launched, 1s Internationally liable tor damage to 
another party (or Its natural/lurldlcal persons) b) 
such oblect (or :ts component parts) on the Earth, m 
air space, or In outer space Thts prmclple IS turther 
elaborated m the Llablhty ConventIon, as dlscussed 
belo\\ 

Fourth, the Treaty provides that the party on 
Jhose registry a space oblect 1s launched Into outer 

space retams lurlsdlchon and control over such 
oblect while It IS m outer space (Article VIII) The 
ownership of a space object and Its component parts 
IS not affected by their presence m outer space or 
their return to Earth These prmclples are relevant 
to the issue of destructlon or removal of non-U S 
debris, as dlscussed below 

The treaty that IS perhaps most relevant to a 
dIscussIon of orbltal debris IS the ConventIon on 
InternatIonal Llablhty for Damage Caused by Space 
Oblects, which entered Into force on September 1, 
1972 The ConventIon imposes upon a launchmg 
state absolute Ilablhty for damage caused by Its 
space object on the Earth or to ancraft m flight In 
the case of damage other than on the Earth to a 
space object by the space oblect of another state, the 
latter IS liable If the damage IS due to Its fault or the 
fault of persons for whom It IS responsible A 
“space oblect” IS defined to Include “component 
parts of a space object as well as Its launch vehicle 
and parts thereof”, there IS no requirement that 
such parts be functlonal Thus, as orbital debris, a 
launchmg state’s potential hablhty under the 
ConventIon would contmue despite the 

mfunctlonal nature of Its orbltal debris space 
oblect 

In the case of debris causing damage to another 
space object other than on Earth, the ConventIon IS 

silent as to what constitutes “fault ” Clearlv in 
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order to estabhsh tault tor damage caused by orbital 
debris I” space, It IS necessary to demonstrate more 
than the mere productlon of debris as a 
consequence ot leglnmate space operations 
OtherwIse, the fault standard would be 
md:stlngulshable trom the absolute hablllcl; 
standard applicable to damage caused on Earth b\ 

. space oblects Analoglzlng trom the tort law of 
many states, some torm of neghgence standard 
my&t be appropriate Llablllty \vould then depend 
on tvhether a state’s actions In controlllng Its space 
oblects were “reasonable ” The present state ot 
space technology does not permit actI\ ItIes I” space 
that are completely debris free, hence, a neghgence 
reg:me might ImpI\ an obhgatlon of ztates to take 
reasonable steps tdprevent foreseeable damage 
Manv factors would come Into play m deciding 
what steps are reasonable and \vhat damage IS 

toreseeable, mcludmg the provlmlty or other space 
oblects, the reason tor the creation ot the debris, the 
cost of preventing the creation of debris. and the 
feaslblllty of provldmg rvarnmgs to state5 
potentlallv affected by the debris 

L!nde; the ConventIon, lolnt launching states 
are Iomtly and severally liable for damage, as 
betxceen themselves, they may apportion such 
llablllty, but a third state may seek full reco\ cry 
from either of them (A “launchmg state” means a 
state that launches or procures the launch of a space 
oblect. as well as a state from whose territory or 
faclhty a space oblect 1s launched ) A party that 
suffers damage or whose natural or lundlcal 
persons suffer damage ma): brmg a claim through 
dlplomatlc channels The standard of compensation 
1s to be m accordance with mternatlonal law and 
prmclples of lustice and equity, m order to restore 
the mlured party to Its pre-damage condltlon In the 
absence of a dlplomatlc settlement, the ConventIon 
provides for the establishment of a Claims 
Commlsslon at the request of either party The 
CornmIssIon’s award 1s only blndmg If the partles 
so agree, otherwlse, It IS a recommendatory award 
that the partles are to consider m good faith 

4lthough the Llablllty ConventIon provides a 
legal mechamsm for establlshmg IlabIlIty and 
damages, there would Ilkely be problems of proof 
associated with a claim based on damage caused by 
orbltal debris In the likely event that damage to or 
destruction of a space obIect was caused by a small, 
unobservable fragment, It would be dlfflcult to 
establish the IdentIty of the launchmg state and 
therefore to invoke the Llablllty Con\entlon 

The Convention on Reglstratlon of Objects 
Launched into Outer Space, which entered mto 
force on September 15, 1976, requires the 
reglstratlon wLth the Umted NatIons of any space 
object launched Into Earth orbit or beyond It there 
are two or more launchmg states, those states must 
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determme which of them ~111 register the space 
object In the event that a piece of orbltal debris 
caused damage, this reglstratlon system might 
assist the state suffermg damage m ldenhfymg the 
launchmg state (or at least one of two or more lomt 
launchmg states) associated with such debris If the 
damaged state were unable to tdentlfk the debris 
which caused the damage through the United 
Sations reglstratlon system, other partles cm 
particular those possessmg space monltorlng and 
trackmg facllltleb) would be called upon under the 
ConventIon to respond to the greatest extent 
feasible to a request from that state for assistance m 
the ldentlflcatlon of the debris 

The Agreement on the Rescue of Astronauts, 
the Return of Astronauts, and the Return ot Objects 
Launched mto Outer Space, which entered into 
force on December 3, 1968, also contains provlslons 
potentially relevant to orbltal debris Under this 
Agreement, a party dlscovermg that a space oblect 
or component part thereof has returned to Earth m 
Its territory IS obligated to notlfl; both the launchmg 
state and the L’mted Natlons If the dlscovermg 
party has reason to believe that the object or part IS 
of a “hazardous or deleterious nature,” that party 
may notify the launching state, which IS to take 
lmmedlate, effectlve step3 (under the dlrectlon and 
control of the dIscovery party) to ellmmate possible 
danger of harm 

In terms of radIoactive orbltal debris, there 
appear to be three addItIonal relevant mternatlonal 
agreements The LImited Test Ban Treaty, which 
entered into force on October 10, 1963, obligates 
parties to prohlblt, prevent, and not carry out any 
nuclear weapon test explosion or any other nuclear 
explosion, at any place under Its )urlsdlctlon or 
control m, mter alla, outer space, and the 
atmosphere The Treaty was intended to prevent 
the wide-rangmg dlstnbutlon ot radloactlve debris 
It 1s not clear whether vlolatlon of this provIsIon 
would give rise to any hablllty In addltlon to that 
under the Llablhty Convention 

The Convent&n on Early Votlflcatlon of a 
Nuclear Accident requires partles to notify 
potentially affected states m case of an accident 
mvolvmg nuclear reactors m space, or the use of 
radlolsotopes for power generatlon m space objects, 
from which a release of radloachve material occurs 
or 1s likely to occur and which has resulted or may 
result in an mternatlonal transboundary release that 
could be of radlologlcal safety slgmflcance for 
another state Agam, It 1s not clear whether 

vlolatlon ot this provlslon would give rise to anv 
llablhty in addltlon to that under the Llablllty 
Convention 

The Convention on Assistance m the Case ot a 
Suclear Accident or RadIologIcal Emergency, to 
which the L! S will shortly become a party, 
establishes a framework under which a party ma! 
provide assistance to another party m the event ot a 
nuclear accident or radlologlcal emergency, rvhlch 
could Include the presence of radloactlve orbital 
debris 

The destructlon or removal (retrieval or deorblt) 
by one state ot debris from outer space o\vned bl 
another state would raise a number of issues under 
mternatlonal law As mentloned above, under 
Article VIII of the Outer Space Treaty, the state ot 
registry retams jurlsdlctlon and control o\ er a space 
object while It IS m outer space, and obvner5hlp ot 
objects and then component parts IS not attected by 
their presence In space Ownership would also not 
be affected by the loss of functlun of the space 
object If the launching state consented to the 
destruction or removal ot Its orbltal debris, or If It 
abandoned Its rights to the debris through a clear 
expresslon of intent, de5tructlon or removal could 
be consldered larvtul However, under customar! 
InternatIonal law, state property remains state 
property unless eurressly relmiulshed (Under 
marltIme law, for example, the L’ S has consistently 
maintamed that sunken state ships remam the 
property of the Flag state until title IS expressly 
transferred or abandoned, and that abandonment 
cannot be ImplIed from the absence, even over a 
long period of time, of acts evldencmg an Interest m 
such property ) 

In order to take destructlon or removal 
measures m the absence of consent or abandonment 
by the launchmg state, It would appear that an 
argument would have to be made that the 
jurlsdlctlon and ownershlp rights of the launchmg 
state must be balanced against Article IX of the 
Outer Space Treaty, which, as noted above, requires 
states to conduct their space actlvltles with due 
regard to the correspondmg Interests of other 
parties Although a launching state IS not legall! 
requu-ed to remove Its oblects from space II e , the 
mere presence of orbltal debris IS not prohIbIted), If 
orbital debris were adversely affecting the actlvltles 
of other space users, an argument could be made 
that a state may lawfully take appropriate measures 
to protect Itseli trom harm 
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Chapter 10: Regulation 

Introduction 

To understand how government regulation will 
play a role m the commercial space sector’s debris- 
reduction effort, It IS necessary to understand the 
Federal regulatory approach to the commercial 
sector, as well as the different types of regulation 
Followmg an overvlew of regulatory authority, this 
chapter ~~-111 outlme a basic approach for mtegratmg 
commercial regulahon with other debris-mltlgatlon 
efforts 

I. Regulatory Overview 

?vlost federal regulation falls wlthm one of the 
followmg categories (a) the direct control ot 
commerce and trade under a program of economic 
regulation, (b) the protectlon of pubhc health and 
safety and the environment, and (c) the proper 
management and control ot federal funds and 
(-deral property The funchons and authority of the 

ee prmclpal federal agencies Involved m the 
regulahon of commercial space achvltres - 1 e , 
DOT, the Federal Commumcahons Commlsslon 
(FCC), and the DOC, NOAA-fall mto all three 
categories of regulation 

The authority ot both the FCC and NOAA 
concerns the frrst category the regulation of 
busmess actlvltles prmclpally for economic reasons 
In contrast, DOT and FCC are charged by statute 
with carrymg out the second category of regulahon 
DOT regulates the commercial launch sector to 
protect public health and safety, as well as other 
pubhc Interests, and the FCC regulates 
commumcahons by wire and radio for the purpose 
of promohng safety of hfe and property. The FCC’s 
authority also falls mto the third category m that It 
manages and controls the private sector’s use of the 
national radio frequency spectrum, a public good 

The Commumcatlons .4ct of 1934 confers on the 
FCC the authority to regulate mterstate and foreign 
commerce m commumcatlons by wire and radio 
The FCC’s authority mcludes the responslblhty for 
allocatmg radio frequencies and managmg their 
use The FCC’s role m regulatmg commercial space 
achvities derives from this authority and involves 

ensmg providers of telecommunications services 
,hch may mclude satelhtes), assignment of orbital 

positions consistent with mternatlonal treahes, and 
estabhshment of standards govemmg transmitter 
design and operation to ensure appropriate 
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frequency usage (e g , spacecraft control pointing 
accuracy and posihon tolerance) To carry out these 
responslbllltles, the FCC authorizes the 
construction, launch, and operation of U S 
commercial communication satellites in 
geostatlonary, and non-geostatlonary satellite 
orbits, while at the same hme recogmzmg DOT’s 
responslblllty for safety Issues associated with 
payload launch operations and launch mlsslon 

NOA.4’s authority with respect to commercial 
space actlvltles IS granted under Title II of the Land 
Remote-Sensmg Commerclahzatlon Act of 1992 
(which repealed the Land Remote Sensmg 
Commerclallzahon Act of 1984) NOAA IS 
responsible for hcensmg private remote-sensmg 
space systems to shmulate the development of a 
U S land remote-sensing mdustry and to promote 
the contmuous collechon and utlhzatlon ot land 
remote-sensmg data while mamtammg L’S 
leadership In CIVII remote sensmg and fulflllmg U S 
mternahonal defense and security commitments 
Section 202(b)(4) of Title I1 requires all licenses to 
mclude a condltlon under which the hcensee must 
“upon termmatlon of operahons under the Incense, 
make dlsposltlon of any satellites m space m a 
manner satisfactory to the President.” This clearly 
provides adequate authonty to require that a spent 
spacecraft not be left III a posltlon that contrlbutes 
to the space debris problem Presumably, any 
reasonable combmatlon of design and orbltal 
condltlons could be imposed to promote the desired 
dlsposltlon By unpllcatlon, authority to control the 
dlsposltlon of the entire spacecraft would mclude 
authority to impose reasonable condihons directed 
at mamtammg a spacecraft mtact during operations 
(I e , m orbit) or controllmg the dlsposltlon of any 
pieces shed durmg operations NOAA’s authority 
under Title II does not extend to actlvltles that are 
part of the launch 

The prmclpal purpose of the authority granted 
to the Secretary of Transportation under the 
Commercial Space Launch Act of 1984, as recodlfled 
at 49 United States Code Subtitle IX, chapter 701 
(the Act), IS to oversee and coordmate the conduct 
of commercial space launch operations m a manner 
that protects the important natlonal interests 
associated with such actlvltles pubhc health and 
safety, safety of property, U S national security and 
foreign pohcy mterests The Secretary 1s 
empowered to issue licenses authorlzmg the 
conduct of commercial launch actlvlhes and to 
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establtsh the regulatory regtme for ensurmg that 
they are conducted safely and responstbly In the 
course of devumg appropriate regulatory gutdance, 
the Secretary may, by regulatron and m consultabon 
with other appropriate agencies, eliminate any 
exclstmg federal requtrements otherwrse apphcable 
to commercral launch acttvrtles that are determined 
to be unnecessary to protect national Interests The 
Secretary may also add new requirements to 
safeguard those mterests or to ensure compliance 
wtth U S mternattonal obhgattons 

DOT’s charter as a safety regulatory agency 
encompasses all non-government launches 
conducted by U S cmzens or from U S territory, 
payloads mvolved m launches subtect to DOT 
hcensmg requtrements, and non-L’s Government 
launch sites (e g , prtvately operated or state-run 
spaceports) Wtth specmc regard to non- 
government payloads on non-governmental launch 
vehrcles, proposals to launch payloads that are not 
subject to Ircensmg by another L S Government 
agency must be regulated by DOT from the 
standpomt of the national interests that the 
Department IS charged with protectmg If a 
proposal runs counter to those interests (I e , would 
jeopardize pubhc health and safety, safety of 
property or U S nattonal interests), DOT can 
prohtbtt the launch of the payload m questton 

6 
DOT’s broad, general authortty over satellttes 

does not extend to those subject to (a) hcensmg and 
regulatton by the FCC under the Communlcatlons 
Act of 1934 or (b) hcensmg by NOAA under the 
Land Remote-Sensing Commerctahzatton Act of 
1992 To the extent that a payload requtres a license 
under either of these regtmes m order to be 
launched, DOT may not duphcate the review 
process of either of those agencies or reconstder the 
merits of the spectflc service to be provtded 
pursuant to the hcense Nevertheless, DOT 
contmues to have authortty to ensure the safety of 
commercral launch operattons mvolvmg these 
otherwlse licensed payloads 

Regulatory oversrght oi the commerctal space 
launch sector for the purpose of preventmg and 
controlling orbttal debrts would fall mto the 
“satety” category of regulatory functions As noted 
above. DOT IS expressly authortzed to regulate 
commercial launch actrvlttes m terms of public 
safety and other public Interests, and the FCC IS 
expressly authorized to regulate the use of radto to 
make available an etftcrent natlonwtde, and 
WorldwIde, radio communtcatton seryrce 

Wtthm the hmrts of their authority, regulatory 
agencies may structure their relattonshtp for space 
purposes m a manner comparable to the exrstmg 
ahgnment for terrestrial actrvttres For example, the 
FCC regulates mobtle land, marme, or airborne 

radio commurucatlons systems and service, while 
DOT regulates modes of transport (e g , truck, ship. 
or alrcraft) by which the servtce 1s provtded In 
addrtton, srmrlar to the way m which the FCC 
regulates the pamtmg of radro towers conststent 
with FAA au navrgatlon requirements, the FCC 
may regulate the phystcal movement oi spacecratt 
to assure the contmued avallabrltty oi efftcrent 
satelhte-based servtces In terms of space-related 
actlvtttes, therefore, the economrc focus of KOAA 
and the regulatory focus of the FCC on the 
provrsron of telecommuntcatton servrces would 
contmue to be dlstmgutshed from DOT’s focus on 
the safety and transportatton components of the 
launch of vehicles and spacecraft 

In 1990, DOD, NASA, and DOT completed an 
OrbItal Debris Research Plan designed to coordinate 
the research efforts of the respectrve agencies The 
results are reported m chapters 1 through 7 
Dtscussrons contmue between the agencies on an 
approach that best facllttates completron of 
tdentlhed research tasks Saiety research oi DOT, 
therefore. ~111 be used to Identrfy the regulatory 
options and standards that may guide future 
mdustry practices 

II. Department of Transportation Approach 

DOT evaluates space debris Issues consistent 
with Its congresstonal authonzatlon to hcense and 
regulate commerctal launch actrvtttes m a manner 
that ensures protectron of pubhc health and safety, 
safety of property and other U S interests These 
Issues are addressed through ongomg regulatory 
actton In the followmg areas (a) hcensmg and 
enforcement, (b) safety and regulatory research and 
standards development, and (c) fmancral 
responstbtlttylmsurance requrrements and risk 
allocation regtmes 

A. Licensmg and Enforcement 

Through the license appltcatlon review process, 
DOT exammes proposed commercial launch 
actrvttles Safety Review and Mrsston Revtew 
procedures address, among other things, issues of 
orbttal safety and, by tmphcatlon, orbital debrts m 
the followmg manner 

l Review of ELV staging and maneuvermg 
hardware rehabtltty, mcludmg safety Impacts of 
vehicle operatronal performance statlsttcs on 
prevrous failures and the fatlure mode and effect 
analysis 

l Review of elements mvolved with proposed 
mrsston plannmg and design, mcludmg the 
proposed trajectory, separatron maneuvers, orbital 
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msertwn, orbItal ilte of proposed geo-transfer and 
parkmg orbI&, and the potential for on-orblt 
colllslons 

- a Review ot the hcense appllcatlon to ensure that 
operatlonal plans are conblstent with U S 
Go\*ernment recognized safe practices or 
otherww address orbltal safety concerns (1 e 
ventmg of propellants and pressurants In orbltmg 
spent stages to preclude explosions, 5eparatIon 
maneuvers to avoId colllswns, and satellite 
posltlon management tar end-of-life dlbposall 

Through It5 review of ml5slon planning and 
design, DOT considers an apphcant’s proposal tor 
mlnlrnlzlng rlshs to public safe& DOT requires 
that launch operators consider and address orbltal 
debris issues through such means as on-orblt risk 
analysis DOT has observed a growng 
understandlng and helghtened appreclahon ot 
orbltal debris among U S commercial launch 
services prorIders 

4s part ot the mlssmn re\.lel.v process, DOT 
coordlnateb \vlth other go\,ernment agencies to 
determlne whether a launch proposal Lvould 
present a threat to C S Interests or public safety i\ 
1991 agreement between DOT and the 
USSPACECOhI, which calls for the mutual 
ewhange ot data, contrlbutes to the DOD’s efforts 

> track objects m Earth orblt Under the 
Commercial Space Transportation Llcenslng 
Regulations, 14 CFR chapter III, commercial launch 
operators are required to provlde mformatlon on 
US oblects m space as a result of a launch event 
The mrormatlon 12 then relayed to the UnIted 
NatIons via the Department ot State m accordance 
wth the ConventIon on Reglstratlon of Objects 
Launched mto Outer Space 

EL Regulatory and Safety Research and 
Standards Development 

Under Ewcutl\e Order 12866, “Regulator) 
Plannmg and Re\,lew,” agencies are dlrected to 
consider the rconomlc Impacts of avaIlable 
regulatory alternatIves through quantitative and 
qualltatl\e measures of costs and benehts In 
compliance \vlth this estabhshed federal guldelme, 
proposed commercial space transportation safet! 
regulatory measures are extenslvelv examined by 
DOT 

The DOT research program addresses a wide 
array of safety Issues Involvmg commercial launch 
ranges and launch ser\ Ice operations, as well as 
yethods to evaluate the safety of reentries of oblects 

.- .om space, both normal and accldental, as well as 
natural and controlled To date, research has 
focused on the Impact of commercial launch 
operations on public safety, I e , prelaunch vehicle 
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preparahon, vehicle stage sepnrahon. and payload 
orblt msertlon. as well as the methodologies for 
ldentlfymg and analyzing risks For example. 
research programs have evaluated how hcensed 
commercial launch vehicles ma)- affect proposed 
lore Earth orbIt constellations, as well as reentry 
risks resultmg from commercial launch et’ents 
Future research efforts may examme the relat1x.e 
effectl\eness, cost, and benefit of various proposed 
debris pre\‘entlon and control options mvolvmg 
vehicle and operahonal practices 

C. Financial Responsibility and Insurance 
Requirements 

DOT has the authority to require that a license 
appltcant demonstrate fmanclal responslbIllty as a 
condltlon of a licensed launch The purpose of 
safet) standards IS to reduce the mcldence ot 
accidents, Lvhereas msurance 1s A mechanlhm 
designed to compensate for the consequences ot 
accidents DOT expects to Issue J nohce at 
proposed rule makmg In the near future which 
addresses fmanclal responslblhtv and allocatwn ot 
risk requirements and establishes the basic 
mechanisms whereby companies may be required 
to carry Insurance In the meantlme, such 
requIremen& contmue to be Imposed case by case 
pendlng Issuance ot the rule 

III. The Regulatory Environment 

The NatIonal Space Pohcy requires that orbltal 
debris mltlgatmn measures be “consistent with 
mlsslon requirements and cost effechr-eness ” This 
same prmclple should extend to the commercial 
sector 

Debris mltlgatlon design solutions wll result m 
some added cost or payload penalty By 
lmplementmg these soluhons durmg the system 
design process, these penaltles can be kept to a 
mmlmum A requirement to deorblt upper stages, 
for Instance, entails rvelght and pertormance 
changes that mcrease launch costs In determlnlng 
what steps the U S Government should take to 
address the orbltal debris problem, It IS necessary to 
consider the economic Impact of these commercial 
regulations on the domestlc launch and satelhte 
Industries Unhke the two governmental sectors 
(w&an and defense), the private, non- 
governmental sector functions m a hIghI> 
competltlve environment The cost of orbltal debris 
measures are passed on to the customer If the 
same launch requirements are not Imposed on 
foreign competitors m the launch Industry, U S 
launch firms may have to operate at a dlstmct 
competltlve disadvantage Slmllarly, added costs 
can have a direct bearing on the competltlveness of 



space-based technologies fe g , satelhte Commercial Space Launch Xcti [the Act) IS to 
commumcatlons) as compared to terrestrial promote and encourage a commercial launch 
altematnes (e g , fiber optics commumcatlons) Industry While the Act authorzes regulation of 

A robust and economIcally wable commercial commercial launch actlwhes, DOT’s regulatory 
satelhte and launch sector IS a necessary component authorlty 1s hmlted to the extent necessary to ensure 
of the Nahonal Space Policy strategy to assure the comphance wth C S mternatlonal obhgatlons and 
contmuance of U S leadership m space Consistent to protect public health and safety, safety ot 
with this oblectlve, DOT’s mlsslon under 49 Umted property, and U S natlonal security and foreign 
States Code subtltle IX, chapter 701 (formerly the polq Interests 
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Findings and Recommendations 

The secnon focuses on the essential fmdmgs of 
this 1995 revlslon of the mteragency study on 
orbltal debris These fmdmgs hIghlIght changes that 
have occured smce the pubhcatlon of the 1989 
Report on Obltal Debris In addmon five specific 
recommendations are proposed to address the 
Issues raised by this report 

Summary of Findings 

The 1989 Report on Orbital Debris noted the 
lack of defuuhve measurements on the debris 
envuonment Smce that time NASA, with the 
assistance of DOD, has conducted an extensive 
program to measure the LEO debris environment 
There has now emerged a comprehenslve picture ot 
the orbltal debris envnonment m LEO The current 
Haystack measurements mdlcate populations a 
factor of two lower than predicted m 1989 at Space 
Stahon altttudes and a factor of two higher at the 
1000 km alhtude In GEO, however, NASA has 
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only conducted an exploratory campaign to 
measure the debris environment Both of these 
efforts should contmue m order to refine our 
understandmg of the current envuonment as well 
as to momtor changes m the envnonment with 
rime 

Contrlbuhons to the current debris environment 
conhnue to be essenhally proporhonal to the level 
of space achvity by a given spacefarmg nanon Of 
parhcular concern 1s the sustamed rate of 
fragmentahon events smce 1989 despite the active 
efforts of the spacefarmg natlons to reduce the 
probabmty of such occurrences 

The orbital debris environment m LEO 
contmues to present problems for space operations 
that mvolve large spacecraft m orblt for long 
periods of hme Takmg note of all that has been 
learned smce 1989, the International Space Statlon 
Program has taken steps to maxlmlze protection 
from debns penetration by lmplementmg state-of- 
the-art sleldmg, uhlizmg exlshng ground radars to 
track and avoid larger debris, and achvely 
developmg operahonal and desrgn ophons which 
will mmimlze the risk to the crew and the Stahon. 

Smce release of the 1989 Report, there have 
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been a senes of proposals to develop large LEO 
satellite constellahons These constellations could 
present a sigmficant new concern for the orbital 
debris envnonrnent For those constellatrons whrch 
have a large aggregate area, the colhslon 

probabllmes are sufflclently high that addmonal 
means of protechon need be considered The 
problem IS particularly acute because the high 
Inchnahon of then orblts lead to high spatial 
density over the poles 

The development and utlhzatlon of predictive 
models has Lmproved slgnlflcantly smce 1989 This 
Improved predichve capablhty when combmed 
with our Increased knowledge of the debris 
environment, leads to the conclusion that failure to 
take any mltigatlon action could lead to slgruflcant 
mcrease m orbital debris m the coming years 
Assuming a contmuatlon of launch acnvlty at the 
same average rate as over the last ten years, average 
future solar cycles, and future operational practices 
that ~111 mmlmlze but not ellmmate the posslbmty 
of explosions m orblt, most models predict that an 
mcreasmg fraction of future debris ~111 orlgmate 
from breakups due to random colhslons between 
orbltmg oblects The use of operational practices to 
hmlt the orbital hfetlme of spent upper stages and 
payloads have the potential to mlhgate the growth 
of orbltal debris 

In 1989 Kahonal Space Pohcy Directive-1 
(NSPD-1) was approved NSPD-1 called for 
agencies to “seek to mmlmlze the creahon of space 
debris ” Smce that time orbital debris concerns 
have caused changes III the plans and actlvltles of 
some agencies, particularly NASA NASA has 
Issued a comprehensive agency pohcy concerning 
orbltal debris The Department of Defense (m 
particular the An Force and the US Space 
Command) have adopted broad pohcles concernmg 
orbltal debris Beyond the general statement m 
KSPD-1, there remams no comprehenslve statement 
of USG policy on orbital debris 

The 1989 Report called for NASA and the DOD 
to develop a plan to monrtor the orbltal debris 
environment Smce that trme NASA, utlhzmg 
many DOD assets and NASA’s own capabllmes, 
has expended conslderable effort to accomphsh this 
recommendation The modlflcatlon of the Haystack 
Radar for orbital debris measurements has greatly 
enhanced our abtity to monitor the LEO debris 
environment Today, data measurements as well as 
data management hmltatlons slgnlficantly affect the 
capabmty of the Space Surveillance Network to 
detect and track smaller debris oblects. Statlshcal 
techruques are being utmzed to characterize the 
current debris populahon 
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Smce the pubhcahon of the 1989 Report, the 
Umted States and a number of natlonal and 
ntemahonal spacefarmg orgamzahons have begun 
J address orbrtal debrrs concerns As a result of the 

-recommendatrons set out m the 1989 Report, the 
Umted States and other spacefarmg nahons have 
taken voluntary desrgn measures (1 e , tethermg of 
operahonal debrrs such as lens caps and the use of 
debris free devrces for separatron and releasei as 
well as operahonal procedures to prevent the 
generatron of orbrtal debris fvtore than ever. It 1s 
clear that closer mternattonal cooperahon IS 
necessary for dealmg effectrvely wtth orbrtai debrrs 
It IS m the broad Interest of the Umted States to 
contmue to mamtam a leadershrp role m 
mtematronal consrderatlons relatmg to orbttal 
debris The Umted States consrders the 
development of techmcal cooperahon and 
consensus to be a prerequlslte for any potentral 
mternatronal agreements, regulatory regrmes or 
other measures relatmg to orbrtal debris The 
urnlateral applrcatron of debrrs mrtrgatron measures 
could put U S satelhte and launch vehrcle 
mdustrres at a compehhve disadvantage 

Recommendations 

In hght of the fmdmgs contamed m thus revrsron 
the 1989 Report on Orbrtal Debris, and nohng the 

progress that has been made m our understandmg 
of the debris envnonment, the followmg 
recommendatrons should be Implemented 

1. Continue and Enhance Debris Measurement, 
Modeling and Monitoring Capabilities 

Our ability to fully understand the orbital 
debris problem wtll depend upon our contmumg 
capabllttres to measure, model and momtor the 
debris envtronment NASA and DOD should 
contmue current mvestments m thetr debris 
research programs and, as resources permrt, seek to 
expand exclstmg measurement capabmhes (both 
radars and optical systems) and bring new systems 
now under development on line as soon as possrble 
N4SA should contmue Its program of returned 
material analysis and seek additronal opportumhes 
to exchange samples wrth other spacefarmg natrons 
DOD and NASA should closely coordmate then 
laboratory studies of breakups from explosions and 
collrsrons Parhcular attenhon should be gtven to 
those orbits where crmcal natronal security 
payloads may be located, where permanent 
presence IS planned (I e, the Space Station orbit), m 
-eosynchronous orbrts, and m the economrcally and 

,entlhcally crrhcal sun-synchronous orbrts 

2. Conduct a Focused Study on Debris and 
Emerging LEO Systems 

Part Four 

To date, government mvolvement has focused 
primarily on the frequency hcensmg issues 
assocrated wrth these systems To ensure that other 
consrderatrons pertrnent to these systems are 
adequately understood and revrewed. NASA, wrth 
the partrcrpatron of DOD, DOT, DOC, and other 
relevant federal agencies should convene a 
workshop wrth U S mdustry on debris mrhgatron 
and LEO systems The workshop should serve as a 
frrst step m tdentrfymg possrble measures for debrrs 
mrtrgatron that LEO operators could mcorporate m 
the desrgn of future systems The workshop could 
also rdentrfy posstble mrhgatron measures for 
launch vehicle operators contemplatmg servtce for 
LEO systems This effort should Include 
approprrate analysis of the economrc Impacts that 
specific mrtrgahon measures could have on the 
satelhte and launch vehrcle communmes YASA 
should document the results from thus workshop m 
a report and factor these results mto government/ 
industry efforts to develop gmdelmes on debrrs 
mltrgahon (see Recommendahon 3) 

3. Develop Governmenfflndustry Design 
Guidelines on Orbital Debris 

SASA has made substanhal progress n-r 
documentmg and defmmg speclfrc desrgn measures 
that can be taken mto account durmg the 
development of spacecraft and launch vehdes m 
order to mmrmrze or ehmmate debris generahon 
Usmg this mrtral work, KASA and DOD should 
lomtly develop draft desrgn gurdelmes that could 
serve as a baselme for agency reqmrements for 
future spacecraft and launch vehlcle/servrce 
procurements Upon complehon of the draft 
gurdelmes, NASA and DOD should drssemmate the 
drait to mdustry for comment and convene a 
workshop to drscuss mdustry and government 
concerns Thus workshop should also seek to 
rdenhfy desrgn gmdehnes whrch would requrre 
mtemahonal consensus m order to ensure a farr and 
level playmg field The goal of the exercise would 
be the development of Government/Industry 
guidelines that both sectors could use m the design 
and development of future systems. 

4. Develop a Strategy for International 
Discussions 

Smce the 1989 report was Issued, three 
important mtematlonal developments related to 
debrrs have taken place First, through NASA’s 
efforts, an international agency-level organization 
(the Inter-Agency Space Debris Coordmatron 
Commrttee) has been formed to faclhtate the 
exchange of techmcal research and mformatron 
related to debris The Umted States, Japan, ESA, 
Russra, and Chma currently have agency-level 
representation on the commrttee Planmng for 



membershIp ot other spacetarmg natlons LS 
underway Second, the Unlted States Introduced 
detalled analysis on the problem of the safmg and 
disposal of geostatlonary satelhtes to relevant 
workmg goups m the Intemahonal 
Telecommumcatlon Umon Third, the Uruted States 
lamed consensus with other members of the 
Sclentlfic and Techmcal Subcommittee of the Umted 
Natlons CommIttee on Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 
to take up the sublect of space debris as a formal 
agenda Item 

The Cmted States should mamtam Its 
leadershlp role m these forums, but seek to do so m 
a more coordmated and comprehensxe way The 
Department of State and NASA, with the 
partlclpation of other relevant agencies, should co- 
chair a re\ lew to develop a strategy outlmmg how 
the Umted States should seek to encourage other 
spacefarmg nations to adopt debris pollcles and 
practices and how current bilateral and multilateral 
dlscusslons can be better coordmated In 
developmg thrs strategy the United States 
government should take into account the need to 
ensure that a level playmg field IS created m the 
apphcatlon of mtematlonal orbital debris mltlgahon 

pohcles and practices 

5. Review and Update U.S. Government Policy 
on Debris’ 

Natlonal Space Pohcy Dlrectlve-1 (NSPD-l), 
sIgned m 1989, includes an Intersector Pohcy 
guldelme callmg on agencies to “seek to muumlze 
the creation of space debris ” Cnder NSPD-1, 
design and operation of space tests, experiments, 
and systems ~111 strive to mmlmlze or reduce 
accumulation of space debris consistent with 
mlsslon requirements and cost etfectlveness 
NSPD-1 calls on the government to encourage other 
spacefarmg nations to adopt pohcles and practices 
aimed at debris mltlgatlon and mmlmlzatlon 

On June 2.1995, the President dlrected the 
OSTP and NSC to lead a comprehenslve review of 
Natlonal Space Pohcy, mcludmg pohcles affectmg 
the CIWI, commercial, and natlonal security space 
sectors As part of this review, the Admmlstratlon 
should seek to translate the recommendations 
contamed m this report, as appropriate, Into 
national pol~cl; concerning agency programs and 
actlvltles related to orbital debris 

*The fmdmgs and recommendations contatned m this report were transmitted to the Interagency Workmg 
Group for Space Pohcy m November 1995 
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Appendices 



Common 

TRANSIT 4A WB 196.OMI 3 118 29 Jun 61 29.Jun 61 290 

SPUTNIK 29 1962.8 IOT 1 443 24 Cc-62 29 0~162 24 

ATLAS CENTAUR 2 196347A 694 27.Nov 63 27 Nov.63 19 

COSMOS 50 1964.70A 919 28.Oct.M 05 Nov 64 96 

COSMOS 57 1965.12A 1093 22 Feb.65 22 Feb.65 167 

COSMOS 61.63 FVB 
m 

OVP VLCS 2 tm 

1965.20D 1270 15 Mar 65 15 Mar-65 147 

1985 828 1640 15-0~1-65 15 0,365 470 

OPS 3031 1966 12c 2015 15.Feb 66 15 Feb.66 38 

GEMINI 9 ATDA WB 1966-468 2188 01.Jun 66 Mid Jun 66 51 

AS-203 1966 59A 2289 05.Jul 66 05.Jul 66 34 

USSR UNKNOWN 1 19%f%A 2437 17.Sep.66 17Sep66 53 

USSR UNKNOWN 2 1966.10lA 2536 02 NW66 02 NOV.66 41 

APOLLO 6 WB (S4B) 1968 258 3171 04.Apr.68 13Apr68 16 

COSMOS 249 1966 91A 3504 20.act 68 

COSMOS 248 1968.9OA 3503 19Ocl68 01.Nov 68 

> 
$ COSMOS 252 

2 
e METEOR 1 1 WB 

1968.97A 3530 01 Now 68 01 Nov 68 

1969-298 3836 26 Mar-69 28-M 69 

109 

5 

140 

37 

Catalog Launch EVeIll 
Number Date D&e 

200 

0 

9 

0 

0 

22 

55 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

55 

0 

53 

0 

Apogee Pengee lncl 

(km) (km) 1’) 

995 000 66 0 

260 200 65 1 

1785 475 30 3 

220 175 51 2 

425 165 64 8 

1625 260 56 1 

790 710 322 

270 150 96 5 

275 240 26 8 

215 185 32 0 

855 140 49 6 

885 145 49 6 

360 200 32 6 

2165 490 62 3 

545 475 62 2 

2140 535 623 

850 460 01 2 

Probable 
CdlW 

PROPULSION ABLESTAR STAGE 

PROPULSION St 6 FINAL STAGE 

PROPULSION CENTAUR STAGE 

DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

COMMAND INADVERTENT DESTRUCTION 

UNKNOWN SL 8 FINAL STAGE 

PROPULSION TITAN 3C-4 TRANSTAGE 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN ATI AS CORE STAGE 

DELIBERATE SATURN SIVE STAGE 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN 

PROPULSION SATURN SIVB STAtiE 

DELIBERATE TEST 

DELlBERAlE TEST 

DELIBERATE TEST 

Commenls 

St 3 FINAL STAGE 

_.- -- 



OPS 7613 WB 1969.62AB 4159 JO-&p 69 04 Oct.69 ml 97 940 905 700 UNKNOWN AGENDA D STAGE 

NIMBUS 4 WB 1970-25c 

COSMOS 374 

COSMOS 375 

COSMOS 397 

COSMOS 462 1971.106A 5646 03 Dec.71 03.Dee 71 25 

SALYUT 2 RIB 

?A 
COSMOS 554 

NOAA3WB 1973.668 6921 06 Nov.73 26.Dec.73 197 

LANDSAT 1 Ml 1972.568 6127 23-J&72 22 May-75 226 

PAGEOS 1966.%A 2253 

NOAA 4 RiB 

COSMOS 750 

COSMOS 777 

lnlernallonal Catalog Launch EVaIll 
Deslanator Number Date Date 

Breakup 

Current 
Tracked 
In Orb11 

Apogee Perigee IllCl 
(km) (km) 0 

1969 648 4052 26.Jul.69 26.Jul 69 26 1 5445 270 30 4 PROPULSION TE 364 4 SlAGE 

4367 06 A~70 
4601 23 Jan-65 
4649 17 Dec.65 
4610 02 Sep.66 
4601 23.Dec.91 

17 OCI 70 372 270 1065 1065 999 UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 

AGENDA D STAGE 

3 ADUlTtONAL OBJECTS 
2 ADDITIONAL OBJECTS 
5 ADDITIONAL OBJECTS 

1970.89A 4594 23 Ott 70 23.Oct.70 102 36 2130 530 62 9 DELIBERATE TEST 

1970.SlA 4598 30.Oct.70 30&t-70 47 27 2100 525 62 0 DELIBERATE TEST 

1971.15A 4964 25.Feb.71 25 Feb.71 116 2200 575 65 8 DEI IBERATE TEST 

1800 230 65 7 DELIBERATE TEST 

1973-178 63% 03.Apr.73 03.Apr 73 25 245 195 51 5 PROPULSION St 13 FINAL STAGE 

1973.21A 6432 19.Apr.73 06.May73 195 350 170 72 9 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

1510 1500 102 1 PROPULSION DELTA SECOND STAGE 

1974.103A 7587 24 Dec.74 
02 Aug.75 

17Apr75 50 

59 

0 

0 

0 

160 

0 

52 

3 

129 

0 

0 

445 425 650 DELIBERATE 

440 415 650 DELIBERATE 
FIHST OF COSMOS 699 Cl ASS 

910 635 98 3 PROPULSION DELTA SECOND STAGE 

24.Jun.66 
20.Jan 76 
IO-Sep.76 

MID-Jun.76 
MID Sepe4 
MID-Dew35 

12.Jul 75 79 5170 3200 65 3 
5425 2935 65 1 

UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
IJNKNOWN 

NUMEROUS OTHER EVENTS 

1974-690 7532 15 Nov.74 20.Aug 75 146 1460 1445 

175 

430 

101 7 PROPULSION DELTA SECOND STAGE 

1975.6OA 6191 05 Sep 75 06 Sap 75 76 325 67 I DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

1975.102A 6416 29.Oct.75 25 Jan-76 62 440 65 0 UELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

Probable 
Cause Commenls 



c 

LANDSAT 2 FtA 1975 MB 7616 

COSMOS 944 1976.72A 9046 22-J&76 25.Jul 76 246 0 355 170 67 1 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

COSMOS 886 1976.126A 9634 27-&c 76 27 Dee 76 76 63 2295 595 65 8 DELlttERATE TEST 

COSMOS 862 1976 105A 9495 22.act 76 15.Mar 77 11 11 39645 765 63 2 PROPULSION FIRST OF COSMOS 662 CLASS 

COSMOS 830 1976.63A 6932 02 Jul.76 17 May-77 40 0 445 415 65 1 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

HIMAWARI 1 RIB 1977-658 10144 14.Jul 77 14.Jul.77 169 79 2025 535 29 0 PROPULSION DELTA SECOND STAGE 

COSMOS 839 1976.67A 9011 08.Jul 76 2%Sep.77 70 67 2100 960 65 9 UNKNOWN FIRST OF COSMOS 839 CLASS 

COSMOS 931 1977.66A 10150 20 Jul.77 24 Oct.77 6 5 39665 680 62 9 PROPULSION COSMOS 662 CLASS 

COSMOS 970 

e 
NOAA5FUB 

197712lA 10531 21.Dee 77 Pi-Dee 77 70 67 1140 945 65 8 DEI IBERATE TEST 

1976-776 9063 29.Jul.76 24 Dec.77 159 154 1520 1505 1020 PROPULSION DEI TA SECOND STAGE 

COSMOS 903 1977 27A 9911 11.Apr-77 06.Jun 70 2 2 39035 1325 63 2 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

EKRAN 2 1977 92A 10365 20 sep-77 25.Jun 70 1 1 35196 35786 01 ELECTHICAL 
MALFUNCTION 

NI Ii2 BATTERY 

COSMOS 1030 1976 63A 11015 06 Sep.76 10 act 76 4 4 39760 665 62 8 PROPULSION COSMOS 662 CLASS 

COSMOS 880 1976.120A 9601 OS Dec.76 27 NW 76 49 2 620 550 65 8 UNKNOWN COSMOS 839 CLASS 

COSMOS 917 1977 47A 10059 16.Jun-77 30 Mar 79 1 1 36725 1645 62 9 PROPULSION COSMOS 662 Cl ASS 

COSMOS 1124 1979.77A 11509 26 Aug 79 LX+Sep 79 5 5 570 630 PROPULSION COSMOS 662 CLASS 

COSMOS 1094 

COSMOS 1109 

1979.33A 11333 l&Apr-79 17 Sep 79 1 0 380 65 0 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

1979.56A 11417 27-J&m 79 Mid-Feb 60 6 6 

39795 

405 

39425 

33140 

960 63 3 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

lnlernatmal Catalog Launch Event 
Designator Number Data Date 

1979-1048 11659 

22 Jan-75 
IO-Jun 76 

24 Dec.79 

OS Feb.76 

Apr-60 

Cataloged 
Upon 

Breakup 

207 

1 

In Orbll 

39 

0 

Apogee Penyee IllCl 
WV (km) (“) 

Probable 
Cause 

915 740 97 8 UNKNOWN 
910 745 97 7 PROPUI SION 

160 179 UNKNOWN ARIANE 1 FINAL STAGE 

Comments 

DELTA SECOND STAGE 



> : cm; 
9 
P COSMOS 1174 
ii 

LANDSAT 3 R/B 

lnternatmal Catalog Launch 
Deslgnalor Number Dale 

Probable 
Cause 

1980.3OA 11765 18.Apr-80 

Event 
Date 

18 Apr.80 

Calaloged 
Upon 

Breakup 

46 

Apogee Perigee IKl 
(4 (km) (“) 
1660 380 66 1 Dfl IBERATE TEST 

197%26C 10704 05.Mar-78 27 Jan 81 209 147 910 900 98 8 PROPULSION DEI TA SECOND STAGE 

COSMOS 1261 1981.31A 12376 31 Mar-81 APFUMay 81 4 4 39765 610 63 0 PROPUI SION COSMOS 862 CUSS 

COSMOS 1191 1980 57A 11871 02.Jul 80 14.May 81 2 2 39255 1110 62 6 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

COSMOS 1167 1980.21A 11729 14.Mar-80 15 Jul 81 12 0 450 355 650 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

COSMOS 1275 1981.53A 12504 04.Jum81 24.Jul.81 306 275 1015 960 830 UNKNOWN POSSIBLE IMPACT? 

COSMOS 1305 R/B 1981 88F 12827 ii-Sep.81 11 Sepal 3 13795 605 62 8 POPULSION SL 6 FINAL STAGE 

COSMOS 1247 1981.16A 12303 19.Feb.81 20 act 81 4 39390 970 63 0 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

COSMOS 1285 1981.71A 12627 04.Aug-81 Pl.Nov 81 3 401cil 720 63 1 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

NIMBUS 7 R/B 1978.988 11081 24.Oct.78 26 Dee 81 1 955 935 99 3 UNKNOWN DELTA SECOND STAGE 

p: COSMOS 1260 1981 20A 12364 20 Mar-81 
IOAug 82 

08.May-82 68 

3 

4 

3 

1 

I 

I 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

4 

0 

750 450 65 0 DELIBERATE 
750 445 65 0 DELIBERATE 

COSMOS 699 CLASS 

COSMOS 1220 

COSMOS 1308 

COSMOS 1286 1981 72A 12631 04.Aug 81 29.Sep-82 2 

COSMOS 1423 RIB 1982 115E 13696 08 Dee 62 08.Dec.82 29 

COSMOS 1481 1983 70A 14182 08.Jul.83 09.Jul.83 3 

COSMOS 1355 1982.38A 13150 

14034 

13508 

29.Apr.82 
01 Feb 84 
20.Feb.84 

08.Aug.83 29 

COSMOS 1456 

COSMOS 1405 

1980.89A 

1981.89A 

1983 38A 

1982.88A 

12054 

12828 

04 NW 80 
25 Aug.82 

20.Jun.82 70 

14.Sep.61 
18&p-82 

12.Jul.82 8 

25Apr 83 13.Aug 83 4 

04 Sep-82 20.Dec.83 32 

885 570 65 0 DELIBERATE 
885 565 65 0 DELIBERATE 

COSMOS 699 CLASS 

405 380 64 9 DELIBERATE 
370 370 649 DELIBERATE 

COSMOS 699 CLASS 

325 300 65 0 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 Cl ASS 

427 235 62 9 PROPULSION SL 6 FINAL STAGE 

39225 625 62 9 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 Cl-ASS 

395 360 65 I DELIBERATE 
320 305 650 DELIBERATE 
290 270 650 DELIBERATE 

COSMOS 699 CLASS 

38630 730 

310 

63 3 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

340 650 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

_ ._- _ _ - - - - . “ -  , . -  . .  _- -  



c 
Common 

Name 

COSMOS 1317 

WESTAR 6 WB 

PALAPA 82 WB 

ASTRON DEB 

COSMOS 1461 

COSMOS 1654 

P-76 (SOLWIND) 

COSMOS 1375 

COSMOS 1691 

E 
NOAA 8 

COSMOS 1588 

USA 19 

USA 19 R/B 

SPOT 1 R/B 

COSMOS 1278 

COSMOS 1662 

COSMOS 1813 

COSMOS 1866 

4 AUSSAT/ECS R/B 

2 
2 COSMOS 1769 
‘i 

tnrernabonat Catalog 
Designator Number 

1981.108A 12933 

1984 11F 14694 

1964.1lE 14693 

1983-208 13902 

198344A 14064 

1965 39A 15734 

1979.17A 11279 

1982.%A 13259 

1985.948 16139 

1983.22A 13923 

1964 ‘33A 15167 

1986.69A 16937 

1986 69E 16938 

1966.19c 16615 

1981.58A 12547 

1985%!A 16054 

1967.04A 17297 

1987.59A 16164 

1967 79c 18352 

1986.59A 16895 

Launch 
Date 

31 &I-61 

03.Feb 64 

03 Feb.84 

23 Mar-83 

07.May 63 
13 May-65 

23.May 85 

24.Feb.79 

06.Jun 82 

og.oct-65 

26 Mar-83 

07.Aug.94 

05Sep66 

05 Sep-66 

22 Feb 86 

19.Jun-61 

19-&p 85 

15.Jan-67 

09.Jul.67 

16.Sep 67 

04.Aug-66 

Event 
Date 

LATE-Jan 94 

03 Feb.84 

06 Feb 84 

03 sep 04 

11 Mar 93 

21 Jun.85 

13-&p 65 

21 Oct.85 

22.Nov 65 

30.Dee-85 

23 Feb.86 

05 Sep 86 

05.Sep 86 

13Nov66 

Early-Dee 66 

l&Dec-66 

29 Jan-97 

26.Jul67 

Mid Sep.67 

21 Sep 67 

Breakup 

4 

14 

3 

I 

150 

16 

265 

59 

14 

7 

45 

13 

5 

489 

2 

23 

194 

9 

2 

* 

4 

1 

1 

0 

3 

0 

9 

57 

11 

1 

0 

0 

0 

59 

2 

0 

0 

0 

t 

0 

Apogee Pengee llxl 
(km) (km) (“) 

Probable 
Cause Comments 

39055 1315 62 8 PROPULSION COSMOS 662 CLASS 

310 305 28 5 PROPULSION PAM 0 UPPER STAGE 

265 275 26 5 PROPULSION PAM D UPPER STAGE 

1230 220 51 5 PROPULSION SL-12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 

890 570 65 0 DELIBERATE 
865 570 65 0 DELIBERATE 

COSMOS 699 CLASS 

300 I65 64 9 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

545 515 97 6 DELIBERATE TEST 

1000 990 659 UNKNOWN COSMOS 639 CLASS 

1415 1410 62 6 ELECTRICAL NI H2 BAlTERY MALFUNCTION 

830 805 98 6 ELECTRICAL tlAnERY MALFUNCTION 

440 410 65 0 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

745 210 39 1 DELIBERATE TEST (SEE ALSO USA 19 RIB) 

610 220 229 DELIBERATE TEST (SEE ALSO USA 19) 

675 805 98 7 UNKNOWN ARIANE I FINAL STAGE 

37690 2665 67 1 PROPULSION COSMOS 862 CLASS 

475 385 65 0 DELIBERATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

415 360 72 8 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

255 155 

245 

310 

67 1 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

36515 

445 

69 UNKNOWN ARIANE 3 FINAL STAGE 

65 0 DELlBERAlE COSMOS 699 CLASS 



lnternatlonal Calalog 
Deslynator Number 

Launch Event 
Date Dale 

Cataloged 
Upon 

Breakup 
Apogee Perigee IIlCl 

(km) (km) (‘) 

Probable 
Cause comments 

1985 3OA 15653 18.Apr.85 PO.Nov 87 24 0 410 385 65 0 DtLIBEHATE COSMOS 699 CLASS 

COSMOS 1823 1987 20A 17535 20.Feb.87 17Di?C87 110 46 1525 1480 73 6 ELECTRICAL Nl H2 BATTERY MALFUNCTION 

COSMOS 1656 DEE 1985.42E 15773 30 May 85 05.Jan-88 6 6 ml 810 66 6 PROPULSION SL-12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 

COSMOS 1906 1987.108A 16713 26.Dee 07 31.Jan-88 37 0 265 245 82 6 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD HECOVEHY FAILURE 

COSMOS 1916 19%.07A 18623 03 Feb 88 27 Feb-66 I 0 230 150 64 0 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

COSMOS 1045 H/B 1978 1oOD 11087 26 0~178 09.May RR 45 42 1705 1665 82 6 UNKNOWN SL 14 FINAL STAGE 

COSMOS 2030 1989 54A 20124 12Jul89 28 Jul 89 1 0 215 150 67 1 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

COSMOS 2031 1909 56A 20136 18.Jul 89 31 Aug 89 9 0 365 240 50 5 DELIBERATE PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

FENGYUN l-2 H/B 1990-811) 20791 03 Sep-90 04 act 90 73 69 895 CT.80 98 9 UNKNOWN CZ 4A FINAL STAGE 

COSMOS 2101 
8 

USA 68 

1990.87A 20820 01 OCI 90 30 Nov 90 4 0 

5 

4 

73 

190 

0 

2 

I 

2 

1 

I 

280 195 64 R DELIBERATE PAYI OAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

1990.105A 20978 01.Dec.90 01.Dec.90 29 650 610 98 9 PROPULSION TE-M 364 15 UPPER STAGE 

COSMOS 1519-21 DEB 1983 127H 14608 29.Dec.83 04 Feb 91 5 16805 340 519 PROPULSION SL-12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 

COSMOS 2125 32 WB 1991.09J 21106 12 Feb.91 05.Mar-91 73 1725 1460 74 0 UNKNOWN SL 6 FINAL STAGE, UP TO 9 
SEPARATEEVENTS 

NIMBUS 6 WB 1975 52B 7946 12 Jun 75 01 May 91 236 1103 1093 996 PROPULSION DEI.TA SECOND STAGE 

COSMOS 2163 1991 71A 21741 09.Oct.91 06.Dec.91 259 167 64 0 DELIBERATE PAYI OAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

COSMOS 1710 2 DEB 1985.IIFJL 16446 24 Dee 85 29.Dee 91 10886 654 65 3 PROPULSION SL 12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 

OV2-5 WB 1966 BIE 3432 26 Sep 68 21.Feb.92 35812 35102 UNKNOWN 

COSMOS 2045 DEB 1989 1OlE 27 Dec.89 Jul.92 (7) PROPULSION SL 12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 

1984.106F 

20399 

15338 

19771 

27651 344 

119 

41 I 

COSMOS 1603 DEB 28 Sep 84 05 Sep.92 

GOHIZONT 17 DEE 1989.04E 26 Jan 89 17/8 Dee 92 

845 

17577 

836 66 6 PHOPULSlON SL-12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 

197 46 7 PHOPUl SION SL-12 FINAL STAGE DEBRIS 



Common 
Name 

COSMOS 2227 FIB 

GORIZONT 16 DEB 

COSMOS 2225 

COSMOS 2237 RIB 

COSMOS 2243 WE 

COSMOS 1464 

COSMOS 2262 

CLEMINTINE RIB 

COSMOS 2133 

4 ASTRAlMOP R/B (1) 

COSMOS 2133 DEB 

lnlemallonal Catalog 
Destgnalor Number 

1992 938 

1969 52F 

1992 91A 

1993 168 

1993 268 

1963 75A 

1993 57A 

1994 048 

1991.10D 

1991-1x 

1991.OlOrJ 

COSMOSS 2204 06 DEB 1992 04711 

RS-15 RIB 1994 0858 

H II RIB 1994 056B 

ELEKTRO DEB 1994 069E 

22285 

20116 

22260 

22566 

22642 

14207 

22789 

22974 

21114 

21141 

21114 

22067 

23440 

23231 

23338 

Launch 
Date 

25 Dee 92 
30 Dec.92 

05 Jul89 

22 Dee 92 

26 MAR 93 

27 APR 93 

24.JUL.83 

07 SEP.93 

25 JAN 94 

14 FEE 93 

2 MAR-91 

12 FEB.91 

JO-JUL 92 

26 DEC.94 

28 AUG 94 

31.OCT.94 

EVellt 
Date 

26 Dec.92 

12.Jan-93 

18 Feb 93 

28.MAR 93 

27.APR 93 

16 OCT 93 

18.DEC.93 

07 FEE 94 

07 MAY 94 

27 APR 94 

7 MAY-94 

8 NOV.94 

26.DEC.94 

31 -MAR 95 

11 MAY 95 

Cdldloged 
Up011 

Breakup 

209 

1 

6 

27 

1 

33 

1 

0 

7 

3 

1 

0 

21 

0 

0 

206 

1 

0 

27 

0 

31 

0 

0 

7 

3 

1 

0 

21 

0 

0 

Apogee 
(km) 

855 
855 

36747 

279 

850 

225 

593 

316 

297 

21805 

26619 

21806 

19033 

2199 

24209 

35467 

Pcr1gee 
(km) 

847 
847 

258 

227 

841 

181 

545 

180 

240 

225 

254 

225 

479 

1882 

129 

154 

IrlCl 
t”) 

71 0 
71 0 

46 0 

64 9 

71 0 

70 4 

97 5 

64 9 

67 0 

46 6 

66 

46 6 

64 6 

64 8 

286 

46 9 

Probable 
CdlWS 

UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 

PROPULSION 

DELIBERATE 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN 

DFLIBERATE 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN 

PROPULSION 

PROPULSION 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN 

PROPUI SION 

Comments 

SI 16 FINAI STAGE 

SI 12 FINAI STAGE DEBRIS 

PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

SL 16 FINAL STAGE 

SL 4 FINAL STAGE (PAYLOAD?) 

PAYLOAD RECOVERY FAILURE 

SCZ MOTOR 

SL 12 AUX MOTOR 

SL 12 AUX MOTOR 

ROKOT FINAL STAGE 

FIRST JAPANESE WE BREAKUP 

St-12 AUX MOTOR 
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